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NUMBER 34.

An Open LeHo'Fnm 
Fedend District Atty.

The Herald has before it an open 
Jotter froas Cljde O. Eastos Federal 
INstrict Attorney of Fort W<wth, gir* 
Jag his ade o f the controversy re- 
aaltant freea the arrest of the Garsa 
oeiuity sheriff and other Post, Texas 
okisens in connection with the killing 
o f a Federal Narcotic officer in Feb
ruary. In this letter, Mr. Elastus says 
that he has never attacked the people 
o f this section, or Post citizens in 
particular, and pronounced them gen
erally outlaws as has been reported 
in the dailies. He asked us to pub
lish his entire letter, which is rather 
long, providing we had published any 
reflections on him or the govern
ment.

Therefore, inasmuch as the Herald 
has played a hands o ff game in this 
affair, we will not publish the entire 
letter, but give this brief gist of its 
meaning. Hr. Eastus believes the 
propaganda alluded to above has been 
used by friends o f Cato to prejudice 
Ike people o f this section against 
hiniself and the government so they 
cannot get a fair trial at Lubbock in 
Hay. •

Atty. Eastus says there was a well 
known organized ring of dope ped
dlers at Post in Garza county doing 
hmrin—  right under the nose of the 
law enforcement officers o f that 
place. This may be the truth, and 
if so, will come out in the trial at 
Lubbock, and those guilty should be 
punished as the law directs. But 
people o f west Texas generally, 98 
percent who would not know what 
dope was if they saw it, resent the 
alleged chgrge said to have been 
naade by Hr. Eastus that the people 
o f this section were not law abiding.

We are glad that Mr. Eastus has 
seen fit to make a correction of this 
purported charge, and the Herald for 
one, believes that he will have plenty 
law abiding citizens on his side when 
he comes to Lubbock to try these 
cases, if he proves the parties really 
guilty.

Mew Formture Store 
Opaed Last W e^

The Household Furniture Co. has %
opened on the west side of the square 
with C. McWilliams as manager. The 
Wilson building has been remodeled 
and cleaned up for this purpose, and 
SI large stock of new and second hand 
furniture has been received and put 
on display. The J. T. Auburg Jewel
ry and Repair shop, and the Dumas 
Shoe repair business have room in the 
building yet.

The new store has a nice line o f 
both new and second hand furniture, 
and we are sure will enjoy a good 
business. Mr. MeWiliams announced 
that he would continue his uphol
stery business in connection.

Mr. McWilliams came to Brown
field in February 1934 from Santa 
Anna, Calif., where he was employed 
for  seven years in one big furniture 
store, and where he learned repair
ing and upholstering from the ground 
up. He has constantly added to his 
stock and new customers since com
ing here.
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GtyElecdona
Tame Affair Here

This was sorter of an o ff yea/ in 
the city election as only three coun- 
cilmen were up for election, and as 
they are not salaried positions, very 
little interest was taken in the mat
ter. The Mayor and City Marshal 
bold over until next year.

Only 73 people took the trouble to 
vote, according to Ned Self, who help
ed to hold the election. Only three 
names, Marion Craig, Cecil Smith 
and Homer Nelson were on the bal
lot, and all three were re-elected. 
Very little, if any, writing-in was 
reported.

In being kind to dumb brutes, why
not include father

Who feels for the poor should feel
in his pocket

ASeeiUi^Crowd 
Was OD Hand Monday

A soething mass of humanity was 
OB the streets Monday for the month
ly Tradesday, despite the fact that a 
little dust was oozing here and yon, 
but people are becoming used to that, 
and don’t mention it more than forty 
times a day. The usual number of 
husky Tenyites were on hand with a 
good sprinkling of traders and on
lookers from the five adjoining coun
ties in Texas, and Lea county, N. M.

Most of the farmers were well up 
with their work. All the land has 
been listed or flat broke, and as they 
are now waiting for a rain, they had 
nothing else to do but come to town. 
Even Aesculapias from Meadow was 
down. However, he bad forgotten 
that it was Tradesday and came down 
to sign op a cotton contract for this 
year, but said that he could not get 
within a hundred feet of the county 
agent’s office. So he just milled 
around with old friends; visited the 
Herald office ,etc., and made the best 
of the morning, saying he would come 
back when business was not so rush
ing.

And that is probably the way lots 
of visitors spent the entire day. Any
way, the merchants say that they en
joyed a good business most of the 
day, and six people were awarded the 
money given away on that day, much 
to their pleasure as well as the pleas
ure of the merchants who made it 
posMble. *

Indeed, we have heard a number of 
business men state that they would 
go their part on making Tradesday 
a good day even if their trade was 
no better than on other Mondays, for 
they belived that the farmers in this 
section, on whose trade they depend, 
are deserving o f at least one day each 
month to come to Brownfield and 
have a good time without the least 
coertion to trade.

But despite that, they make their 
specials of the we^-end reach over 
into Tradesday for the benefit o f 
people who come here from long dis
tances.

O ffm  Bill to Create 
New Federal Court

Top photo shows construction work on the new Ford steel hot roM.iig 
cold finishing mills; left, installation of furnaces and other equipmen. 
in foundry for casting alloy steel parts; right. Rouge plant power house.

IW EXRY FORD is well under way j pressure steam power house In the 
on one of the year’s largest sin- world, J4,600,000; new glass plant.

gle industrial construction projects 
in the United States—a 123.000,000 
program designed to improve and 
expand the facilities of the great 
Rouge Plant of the Ford Motor Com
pany at Dearborn, Mich.

Among the projects are; New hot 
strip steel rolling mill, 16,330,000; 
new sheet steel cold finishing mill, 
33,460,000; modernization of main 
power house Into the largest high

33,000,000; modernization of foun
dry and installation of furnaces 
and other equipment for production 
of cast alloy steel parts, 36T3.000; 
and reconstruction of one blast fur
nace to Increase its capacity from 
600 to 800 tons dally, to cost 3800.oo<i.

In addition, new tools, m achinery 
and other equipment and facilities 
In all departments to increase daily 
output, totals 33.000,000. ••

WASHINGTON, March 30.- 
tion of a new federal district court, 
to be known as the Northwestern 
district of Texas, was proposed in 
a bill drawn today by Representa
tive Mahon (D-Tex).

“ 1 am opposed to creation of a 
new judgeship in the present north 
ern district without creation of a 
new district because the district is 
so large that it is imperative we 
have a separate district and a sep- 
erate judge,’ the West Texan said. 
"At present, there are two active

Rkh Harvest Promised 
Says Ahvanche Man

BY J. SAM LEWIS 
Avalaarlio JewrwsI Staff Wvilor

Untold plant food value in the 
form of a very fine silt, probably of 
a very fine clay, has been added to 
the soils of the South Plains through 
the recent series o f duststorms that 
have swept this area.

Farmers who are able to take ad
vantage of the depositing of this 
plant food on their farms and are 
able to conserve a considerable 
amount of it, stand to be able to

and one inactive fedeial judges in j ^eap a rich harvest of improved 
the northern district, two of whom 
live in Dallas and one in Fort Worth

Knott Installs Two 
New Tailor Presses

The Ross Motor Com
pany Chaises Hands

OPPOSED TO REPLACEMENT
•T am opposed to selection of an 

active judge to replace Judge Ed
ward K. Meek at Dallas because I 
believe the emergency could best be 
handled by creation of a new 
trict.

Mahon’s new district would in
clude the present Amarillo, Lubbock, 
Abilene and San Angelo division of 
the northern district, the area would 
be bounded by Crockett, Sutton, 
Menard, Concho, Regan, Glasscock, 
Howard, Dawson, Gaines. Eastland, 
Throckmorton, Stonewall and Chil- 

I dress and the northern and western 
boundaries of the Texas Panhandle. 
W’hereas 102 counties are in the 
present northern district the new 
district would include 75 counties, 
with 42 per cent of the present dis
trict’s population.

CONGESTED DISTRICTS
Mahon referred to a report of the 

attorney general several years ago 
which said the Amarillo, Lubbock, 
Abilene and San Angelo districts

C. E. Ross, who has been the owner. were the only congested areas in

crops when and if moisture comes 
to enable them to conserve the new 
land.

No Figures Available
No figures on actual measure

ments of the amount of dust depos
ited here are available; nor are 

dts- j agricultural men able to approxi
mate an estimate of the amount or 
its value. But, they agree that the 
soil has been greatly enriched by 
this additional silt and that with 
reasonable care, its conservation 
will materially increase production 
in the years to come.

Just the amount of silt that fell 
is not known. Dr. Rajrmond G. Sid- 
well, assistant professor o f geology 
estimates the silt did not exceed 
an eighth of an inch, in protected 
places, with probably as little as 
one sixteenth o f an inch in more 
open places. Don L. Jones, super
intendent of the state experiment 
sub-station, estimated “ an eighth 
of an inch, probably less.”

Rick la Food Valac 
“ It is the usual history that, fol

lowing a drouth, if we get a supply 
of moisture, there is more than the

Co. Agent’s Office 
A Very Busy Place

While the first few days of this 
week after Monday was a little slow 
on account of lack of blanks to sign 
up the Cotton contracts for this year 
the office hopes to have plenty of 
blanks by the week-end so they can 
get busy signing the farmers who 
wish to do so. It looks to us like 
the authorities who are supposed to 
send in these blanks would know 
how many were used last year, and 
would have sent that number or more 
in the first place this year.

The County Agent’s office in the 
basement, and ail corridors leading 
thereto, were a jamb of humans, 
Monday, and the blanks that had 
been received were worked up that 
day. Indeed, the people who work
ed at the Cotton Contracts last year 
are now well on to the work, and they 
turn them off at a maximum rate 
compared with last year. They also 
have a record of each man’s land, 
and don’t have to wait to look up 
the number of the section, block, sur 
vey, etc. to get down to the real 
work.

County Agent R. N. McClain was 
at Lubbock the first part of the week, 
as he had been made general super
intendent of the Quality Meat Show 
at that place. Before coming here, 
and while assistant agent of Lubbock 
countv, Mr. McClain has held a de
partment at the meat show, and so 
efficient has he proven that he was 
made general superintendent this 
year.

---------- o-------- —
GREAT LESSONS FROM 

HISTORY

W. R. Knott, proprietor of thej
American Tailor Shop has installed j and manager of the Ross Motor Co., * Texas and figures were presented j ordinary amount of plant food avail-
two of the very latest makes of the j here for the past year or more ,sell-' recently intended to show that these
famous Hoffman Tailor presses. For ling Plymouth and Dodge cars and sectors were from six to 12 months 
a long time, the Hoffman Co., has | trucks, has sold the business to J. M. 
been leaders in the tailor press field. | Teague, sr., and son, J. M. jr. Mr.
This latest machine, not only uses a Ross will still be connected with the

company as salesman, he informed assistants for the North Texas dis-j “ Farmers if they cultivate their 
us. j trict attorney. j (ground after these storms vrith rea-

Mahon’s bill would not specify sonably good judgment listing right

high pressure steam to make the 
creases and straighten the wrinkles, 
but a cold current of air can then 'ne 
run into the press, which not only

able for crops,”  Dean A. H. Leidigfa 
of the division of agriculture at 

behind with their dockets. He said Texas Tech, explained. “ This silt 
he had learned that a request had ! is very fine and very rich in foo<l 
been made recently for two more j value, if incorporated with rain.

Mr. Teague has been operating a 
ranch for several years near Elida,

cools the fabric, but thoroughly dries: m ., but sold out last summer,
the garment. j Some two months ago, he lost his

Mr. Knott has a lot of complicated j wife, and decided to go into some 
machinery apparently to the uniniti- j business near where his children 
ated, but all fill their purpose in the [ lived. J. M. Teague Jr., is a married 
up-to-date tailor shop, such as the man, but so far has been unable to

where the new judge, should be loc
ated

latest automatic dryer, gauges to in
crease steam pressure, machines for 
cleaning clothing, to which is attach-

Our Chy Officials 
Move lute New Homeget a residence here.

We welcome these good people to 
Brownfield, and hope they will enjoy

ed a filterer that thoroughly recleans'a good trade. Jarvis Nowell .one of __ _ ______  _
the naptha. His steam boiler is heai-jthe best repair men in the city, and I city Marshal. E uV -e Brown, and 
ed with natural gas. | brothers, will care for all the repair city Clerk and Collector. Roy Herod,

Drop in and ask to be shown this work for the new firm. the new city offices on
machinery. They are always glad to ' -------------- ---------------  pj^jh street, and are just about

Last week end, the city officials, 
including the Mayor, L. C. Wines,

show their customers around. 
- o

P. T. A.— MEADOW

The local P. T. A. met in regular 
session Thursday afternoon, March 
28. at which time the following pro
gram was presented:

Two songs by the entire assembly.
Reading— Glendale Wisenhunt.
Choral Singing— Jr. Choral Club.
Literature For the Adolescent—  

Mrs. Nowlin.
Report of 14th Dist. Conference—  

Mrs. Airhart.
Business Session.

• ■■ o ■■
Frogs, like many other croakers, 

haven’t much else to do.

South Plains L0.0.F.
To Meet in Lubbodi

J. C. Green, secretary of the local 
lodge. Odd Fellows, informed us this 
week that the brotherhood's organi
zation, known as the South Plains 
Odd Fellows Association, would meet 
in Lubbock April 25th, for their an
nual session, with both day and night 
sessions.

A part of the team of the Lubbock 
lodge was here Tuesday night and 
helped to give the second degree. 
After which, refreshments were serv
ed to all who were present.

done straightening out. In this new 
building both Mayor and City Mar
shal have private offices, and the 
city secretary now not only has lots 
of office room, but lots of storage 
and vault room.

The big vaults are fireproof, and 
will easily take care of all city rec
ords for a long time to come. In

and terracing or contouring will be 
able to get a great deal of good from 
this soil.

In Dean Leidigh’s opinion, the soil 
comes from the southeastern coun
ties of Colorado, with posribly some 
from the western central Kansas 
counties. My paying more attention 
to leaving more stalks and refuse 
upon the land# more of the silt can 
be attracted.

--------------o

Relief Com. Buyii^ 
Control Madiiiiery

AUSTIN, April, 1. — Texas Relief 
Commission’s purchasing department 
last week opened bids on farm levels 
terracing plows, drag scrapers, fres- 
noes and terracing machines to be

South Hockley Line 
Matto’ of Protest

In 1931 a contract was let for tlM 
surveying, establishment, and paw 
manent marking o f the south bound
ary line of the County, between this 
and Terry County. Thg survey wwo 
made using the Jones Comer, aa 
established in the noted Lynn-Gam  
suit of a few years ago, as a baaa 
point.

By enactment when created ia 
1876 the Legislature designated its 
size as being 3 miles square. Ac
cording to the new survey this eouB-
ty stands to lose between 3,000 and 
4,000 acres of land, and the loss to 
our s( books and the county in 
revenue per anum would be about 
$750.

The north and east boundaries 
have been established by the Tillsoa 
sur\-ey of 1910 and approved by tha 
Supreme Court. The South and weal 
lines have never been rntahlinhfd 
and the Commissioner’s Court ia 
session this month has protested 
the line designated in the recent sur
vey. County Judge Alvin R. Alli
son visited Austin last week and is  
looking over the records in the Gen
eral Land Office finds evidence that 
the new survey could not be cocw 
rect and it is the intention o f tha 
Court to protest its recognition as tha 
proper boundary between this and 
Terry County, and it is probable that 
a new survey will be ordered.— Levd- 
land Herald.

Trio Arrested Monday 
—DrmAeness Charge
A man and two women, one o f Hm  

women being only about 18, were ar
rested here Monday by Sheriff Jeaa 
Smith and deputies, all charged wi-h 
drunkeness we understand. How
ever, as tk*;y were not eaughi in a 
car while in that condition, no 
charges other than drunkeness was 
entered at tha time, according to tha 
sheriff.

We understand that two or three 
pints o f liquor were found in the car 
however and they may have to ans
wer to that charge when the grand 
jury meets, niat, however, is mera 
supposition on our part. Bat we un
derstood that one can carry as much 
as a pint for t h ^  own use in Texas, 
under present laws

The women were said to have been 
from Wolfforth, and as the.v are o f 
good families, asked timt their names 
be withheld. Hwever, the car was 
said to have been registered in Cros
by county.

I ; O
ALLRED GIVEN CIGARS

ON HIS 3CTH BIR*rHDAY

used in the soil erosion control pro- 
the rear is the toilet, wash room, etc., 8ram to be undertaken by the rural

POUNDS
(B«lik>ne)r

U.S. EXPORTS OF PORK 
AND LARD

Jack Baatoa and wife 
entitled to e nnss te

Riaho Theatre 
When A Man’s A Man

Be sure to present this clipping 
at the box office at the Rialto 
Theatre.

iMtt Riake-HeraU

Ancient history tells us that when 
Babylon was reduced to ruins, the 
great wealth of the ancient city was 
owned by about two percent of the 
population. Later when the Roman 
Empire fell at the bepnning of the 
so-called dark ages, the wealth of the 
Empire was owmed by about eighteen 
hundred individuals. When the re
nowned beauties of the Persian na
tion was reduced to ruins, only about 
one percent of the people owned the 
wealth of the nation. America if 
rapidly coming to the point when the 
wealth will be owned by a mere hand
ful of individuals. Yet America can 
profit from the history of the hu
man race in the pa.st even at this late 
hour.— Clarendon Leader.

which are not completed at this time. 
The plaster on the wralls is not fully 
dry either, and the calsomining job 
ha.s been deferred until they are dry. 
We found the City Marshal in his 
office, and he took great pleasure in 
showing us about the place.

There is enough room in the rear 
to hold a sizable court, and it will 
hold many more people than usually 
wish to attend a city court. The city 
offices are at home now; all know 
whore to find them and no landlord 
can tell them to move.

Dallas L w  to Be Held 
At the Usual rune

Mesdames Lou Burson and Money 
Price spent first o f last week in Am-1 
ariUo vi.«dting the former’s sister andj 
*̂ he 'aP’er's aunt, Mrs. Tisdale.

W ITH exports ot pork and lard 
from the United States still re- 

mstuing at a low level, a large in 
rroHse in bog production Is not war
ranted at this time, according to offl- 
cials of the Agiicultural Adjustment 
Administration. Expoits ot pork 
from the United States showed a 
slightly upward trend In 1934. but 
this was offset by a decline In ex
ports in lard Annual sbipments 
abroad remain at about three-fourths 
of a billion pounds, as compared 
with nearly two billion pounds In 
the early post-war period The de 
dine during the ten years from 1923 
to 1931, u  Indicated by the above 
graph, has been equivalent to about 
nine million hogs 

Great Britain, the principal mar

ket for pork products, continues to 
restrict pork shipments from non
empire countries, I n c l u d i n g  the 
United States, by means of import 
quotas O m any, aerond ranking 
buyer of bog producta. l i m i t e d  
monthly lard importa In 1934 to 40 
per cent of the volume Imported 
during the correaponding montba 
of 1931-33. and during the tatter 
part of the year Imposed restrictions 
on conversion of German money Into 
foreign exchange that caused fur 
ther reductions in lard Importa.

The 193S corn-bog production con 
irol program now being offered by 
the Agricultural Adjustment Admin 
istrstlon Is designed to help fanners 
keep hog nnmherH In line with tho 
current low levol ■>! export trade.

department of the commission.
Bids were submitted on the basis 

of a minimun quantity of 200 farm 
levels, 200 terracing plows, 100 drag 
scrapers, 100 fresnoe scrapers and 
50 terracing machines.

W. M. Burkes, in charge of the pro
gram. said this equipment will be 
sent to counties as requests are re
ceived from conservation assistant!.

Seven conservation assistants al
ready have been assigned to HarriMB, 
Cass. Lamar, Grayson, Hockley, 
Fannin, and Randall counties. Ter
race lines have been run and actual 
construction of terraces has been 

j started.
I.ater, water conservation wrill ba 

undertaken in some counties o f the 
state. It will include the building of 
dams to form small ponds and lakea. 

D.ALL.AS. Texas. .April 1.— Plans for i The program al.so embraces constme- 
hnlding the State Fair of Texas this 
fall and pushing construction work 

i on the Texas Centennial central ex-
I

I position structures at the same time 
are being formulated, following an 
agreement between the officials of 
the Fair and of the Exposittcii.

“ The State Fair of Texa.- will be 
heir in Dalla.s ’.n 1935. but limited to 
such attractions us can be staged in 
the auditorium, rae,» track, stadium 
rnd live stock aren.v”  announced Ot
to Herold, who is President of the 

j fair and Assistant Marag-ng Director 
of the Centennial central exposificii.

The Texas Centennial exposition 
officials have ag.'eod to man the con
struction work so as t) int.^rfere with 
the State Fa*r nc’ Iv; i Hf IrtMc tis 
Possible, and the Fair will plan no ac
tivities that might hinder the Centen 
nisi preparations.

--------------o--------------
Miss Laura I,ee Jones spent last 

Saturday and Sunday with her par
ents a* Levelland.

AUSTIN, Texas March 29—  James 
V. Allred, the second youngest gov
ernor ia the histoty o f Texas, was 
36 years old today.

Tho day ia the governor’s office 
was mueh like any other. Allred said 
be had thought o f making a resolu
tion to quit wmcMng but found two 
hoxoi o f birtlMlay cigars on his dedx 
and tha tamptation was too great. 

“ Aajrway, Fll he able to quit 
loldag cheap cigars for a Httle 

whila,”  he remarked.
There was a special observance o f 

the natal day, but Texas White House 
m Hm aeeae o f a “ surprise party”  

tonight, cake, candles, and a ll 
o ■■ ■ ■ -

WOW TO MEET IN ABILENI^

WACO, March 29.— E. R. Coffey 
o f Houston was elected head counsel 
o f the Texas Woodmen of the World 

id AMlene chosen host city to the 
Woodmen and the Woodmen Circle 
here today. Woodmen meet every two

lion o f trench silos for  storage 
conservation o f  feed crops.

' o -
NEW LUMBER ORDERS

13 PER CENT ABOVE OUTPUT

WASHINGTON.— New 
received at lumber mills during Hm 
week ended March 16 was IS 
cent above production and 6 par • 
above orders of correspondiBB 
of 1934, according to inft 
supplied by the National 
Manufacturers Association.

Shipments were heavier 
ing the previous week an 
per cent above those o f 
ing week of last year, 
increased slightly over tim 
week, but wan 9 per cent 
of similar week of 1934.

These comparisons are 
reports from 1,039 milla.

------------------0--------
Persons of least raerft 

in others

Mrs. Leitha Miller of Fort Worth 
selected president o f the Circle 

conventions will er.-i tomorrow 
committee reports and installa

tion o f officers.

MARRIED

Baben Bingham, son o f Mr. and 
J. W. Bingham of Quemado, 

and Miss Wanda Howard, 
Baaghter of Frank Howard, deceased 
and wife o f the Needmore commaa- 
lly, appeared at the office o f F. M. 
Barnett, J. P., last Saturday after
noon, who said the words that made 
timm husband and wife. The young 
people will reside at Quemado.

Be good other days as well as Sun- 
days.

—----------o —
Don’t wear inonming unless yon 

aroum.

Sometimes its awful hard to be i
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E ite r  with its parade o f rays 
just ia the offinc.

o ■
Mr. Hoover is a creat critic of the i

New Deal, bat he offers nothing bet-  ̂
ter than his Old DeaL Another help-1 ■ 
ino of the New Deal, please.

— o ■
First Citizen: “ Did yoa notice that 

^tarley Shamal Guy^s Plainsman col- 
amn was a blank Monday, save th e j 
words: “ April Fool.”  j

Second Ditto: “ No, but it nsually 
is.”  I

According to a recent niliny of the 
U. S. Supreme Court, they held that 
Texas Democratic party had the right ̂  
to rule who should be members of 
that party, and therefore could ex-.
ciude negroes 
P<irty.

from voting in that

Deqnte all that government agents 
can do to quell the sale o f bogus; 
stocks, people just keep up the old 
gait o f buying them by the million I 
dollars worth each year. While gov-j 
•emment bonds and legitimate sccuri-l 
ties pay a low interest rate, the wild!I
cat sdiemes promise unheard of 
dends and interest. Will people nev-j
er learn to consult their local bank
ers who have a list o f stocks aadj 
bonds that are really worth while?

• ■ o — —
Dallas hss just gotten rid of a ser-1 

ious milk war. to be closely followed] 
by a throat-cutting price war on ' 
bread. Any fight in a town. wheth-H 
er among bankers, bakers or grocers.; 
is not only harmful for those actually. 
engaged, including their employees. | * 
but the whole town as weU. All peo
ple should learn to live and let live, 
and to be content with their just I 
share of business, together with a I 
legitimate profit.

o — -  I
“Crackers”  Graham of the State 

Line Tribune wants to import a car 
load of peckerwoods from east Texas' 
to do battle with bugs and worms that | 
arc kilhng their shade trees. In our 
boyhood days these little birds were 
called sapsuckers and the farmers be-' 
lieved they were drilling into the 
shade and fruit trees after sap, and 
the old muzzle-loading shot-gun was 
often brought into play against the
“ pest,”  Now. we know that they.
were merely drilling in after worms 
and are a protection rather than a 
menace to fruit trees. > I

-------------- ---------------  !
Editor Luke Roberts of the-living- 

ton (N. M.) Leader, says Jhat the 
Lea county sheriff is to be presented 
with one of the newest types of ma
chine guns by the commissioners in 
order to make it possible for their 
high sheriff “ to compete with Texas 
bad men.”  Now, Luke, are all the 
bad ones you get from Texas? Isn’t 
some of them from your old state— | 

Our information is that;

meaernsSKSSî

TERRY COUNTY HERALD RROWHFIELD. TEXAS

FRIDAY and SATURD.4Y SPECIALS
r%

knee of Bernard Baruch the apostle 
of our wealthy blue bloods. He ad
mits modem war b  a fearful thing, 
but contend* its issue depends far 
more on economics than it does on 
arms. If such b  the case let the sol
diers stay at home during the next

THE BIG THREE* ARE BUSY

Gen. Hugh S. Johnson b  a polished 
product of early Oklahoma. Hb ven
erable mother is a voting citizen of 
Oklahoma. The general paid her a 
visit. He let loose a threat that he debted b  secured by a first mortgage 

war and let the masters of economics j would be a candidate for the senate j ^
. .L , . .  «  opposed to Sen. Gore in 19S6.meet on the battle field.— Big Spring 

News.

MIOWNHELD 
SAVE ON HUE AND MONEY 

By Shopping in Onr Store
PLENH PARKING SPACE

Don't patronize home talent. If 
I yon wmnt someone to give a lecture.

Kingfbh Long is over in the Caro- 
linas. He has promised to defeat 
Sea. Josbh W. Bailey of North Car-

said tract o f bnd for the Receiver 
ship Estate.

Said application will be heard by ; 
the Honorable Charles A. Boynton, i

olina in ^ e  primari^ of next y«*r.j ^  ^ ^
U  — L._ -  O ¥____1. n      !

GASOUlfE TANKS
Underground Storage 

Overhead Storage 
Truck Tanks

2436 Ave. H M l
don’t employ any of your townsmen. He has slated Sen. Joseph Robinson .  . ,^  *1— ' -  . ____ .u _________ = ___ *hail have been published for a periodno matter how well qualified they. ©f Arkansas for the primary heads-
arc; send for some stranger so that j map of ton days. and. any person inter-

, , ested in said receivership estate mayyou can let him carry your rarplus. CaroHna behaves himself the king-  ̂ ^
money away with him. Don’t patron-1 f\^ i, to spare him from “ the
ize home schoob; H b  not stylish you! hnmilbtion of a crushing defeat”

11 know. Send your children off. it will 
cost you more, but then it b  more 
toney. Patronize all the side shows

Tea 1-4 lb. Orange-Pekoe 
Cup and Saucer Free

that come around, or go to some oth-
ler town to see a movie that can be

Whataman.
Father Coughlin has warned the 

American govemmeot and its peorls 
to stick close to home and keep away 
from allbnces with foreign nations.

shown just as entertainingly at your ^*orge Washingtn said it ail in his 
home theatre. You can use a good

contest this application.
Witness my Imad at Temple. Texas 

thb the 6th day of March, A. D. 
1935.

H. C. GLENN, as Receiver 
3Sc. for Temple Trust Company, 

Temple, Texas, 
o ■

SOUR PKXlESkWnk, Q uit Jar 
PORK 1  BEANS, Sin 300, Can.

, farewell address. The Detroit priest 
deal of your surplus cash that w a y .,^ ^ ^  ^b text. “ It b  Roosevelt

Catsup 2 for .25
NAPKINS, for CaJt, 1000 fo r . . . . . . . . . . . 4Sc
I'h RED i  WRI1E PEACBES, can . . . .  17c 
PINEAPPLE, RAW, Brolun S tas. No. 2 ,15c
Country 
Ribbon Cane

gallon
bucket

CATSUP, No. 10 GaL_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 55c
De Loxe BEAI6, Asinragiis Pack, No. 2 .18c
TEA, yi Dk CeBo Wrapped----- - - - - - 25c
250 l K C _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ - 18c
G iber’s BABY FOOD, Can — . . . . . . . 10c

Cocoa Hershey’s 
1-2 lb. can

(XLERY, Bondi. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12c
JELLO, Any Flavw ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  6c
HOMINY, (Si^ar Loaf) 300 size c a n ... 6c
POWDERED SUGAR, 1 lb. Pkg- - - - - - - - IVit
PRUNES, 2-lb. CdoPkg- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 19c
R&W MARSHMALLOWS, 1-lb. Pkg.. . .  17c
GRAPEFRUIT, Large Size, Doz. (Texaz) 35c

SPECIAL PRICE ALL FRESH FRUITS 
All Fresh VegeUblet That Are Seasonahle

VIRGINIA COUNTRY STYLE HAMS
1-2 or W hole, P ou n d ----------------------- 25c

HAMBURGER OR CHILI M EAT, 2 Ihs 25c
Bologna or Wieners, Ih .----------------------------15*
BACON, Com King, Sliced, 1-2-Ih------------ 18c
HOT BARBECUE, Ih .-------------------------- I6c
CHEESE, Full Cream, (Longhorn) Ih. . .  22c 

FRESH OYSTERS—DRESSED HENS

{ Don’t bay your necessary needs from 
your home merchant, he doesn’t need 
your business and will contribute to 
the welfare of your community just 

‘ as well. Don’t give your home print
ing or advertising to your home 
printer, he can live on air and b  
alwa>’s ready to respond to every call 
of publicity to enhance the commun
ity interest, speak well of your activ
ities, shut his eye* to things that do 
not pertain to the welfare of the 
town, and boost only the good. By 
so doing it might further the interest 
of your home town.— Rochester Re
porter.

or ruin next 3rear,* and he b  going to

RECEIVER’S AFFUCATION 
FOR ORDER TO SELL

follow the flag of F .D .R — CIeburre.f^^
Times Review.

In the United States District f^ourt 
I lor the Western District of Texas, 
1 Waco Division. No. 236 in Equity. 
J. M. Hubbert

Mr. and Mrs. J. Hayden Griffin vs.
are attending the Ginners’ Conven- Temple Trust Company, 
tion at Dallas this week. They will Notice is hereby given that the un- 
also visit relatives at Gainsville and dersigned, as Receiver for Temple 
Whitesboro. | Trust Company has filed his applica

tion with the Clerk of the United 
States District Court in and for the 

I Western District of Texas. Waco Di- 
rision, for an order authorizing him

NOTICE I

To Tax-Payers of Gomel Indenpen-,*® convey to Clyde C. C^le-
dent School District:

.All delinquent taxes not paid by
j 1 heard on the sidewalks of Wink' -^Pnl except 1934 Uxes. if not
that two boys, member* of Wink fam- ‘ hat date, will be turned over

. ilies, met another Wink boy on h b , •** uttorney for collection. The
way to town from hb home, andili>34 Uxes will also have a penalty 
‘stuck’ him up for a small amount of j interest added, if not paid by 

'cash. They had nigger-shooters, and ‘ 15lh,  1935.
I threatened to “ shoot”  him if he ran:

man and wife. Merrill Coleman, the 
following described property t,o-wit: 

Being all of Lots Five (5) and 
Six (6) in Block Twenty-Seven 
(27) of the Original Towm of 
Brownfield. Terry County, Tex
as. together with all improve
ment* thereon situated.

Dr. A. F. Schofield
DENTIST

BROWNFIELD

D R .R .a P A R lS H
DENTIST 

OffiM, Hotel

away. They caught him. searched hi* 
pockets in regubr bandit style, and 
took what cash he had and turned 
him “ go.”  Thb b  the beginning of 
a life of banditry no doubt, for these

35c
Bv Ord,r of B o . r d  ™ IETY-
H. K „ .  S « r ,U r , lT " . “ONE HUNDREDTHS

,1

REMEDY REMOVES CAUSE 
OF STOMACH CAS

Most stomach GAS i* due to bow-

I------  --------- -------- ($3200.00)
DOLLARS, and which amount $375

youngsters, and in principle the crime;el pobons. For quick relief use Ad 
committed was just a* bad as Dillin-J jeHka. One dose cleans out body 
ger, Hamilton, or any other big rob-

wil be paid in cash and the balance 
evidenced by a vendor’s lien note to 
be executed by said purchasers, pay
able to the order of your Receiver, 
the undersigned, and secured by a

b - r . , . .  .h . b-
'very little encouragement from the!
: courts in the matter, and hence are! 
rather slow to Uke these mat’ ers in

 ̂charge. Fact of the business, lack 
of proper backing by juries and 
courts b  to blame for much of the 
crime that goes on. These criminals 
know that the peace officers do not 
always get the proper support of the 
courts and allow much of thi* petty 
stuff go for that reason. We have 

•known of a number of instarres* 
where the peace officers have dene 

'their duty; taken people into custody,- 
only to be relea.«ed by juries, without 
conviction. In the ca.se of ihi.-« ju - ; 
venile offense, there should be some' 

'way to punish such youngstoi». and 
•if possible break up the formation of 
a gang that will cause serious trou-j 
ble as they grow older, and take on 

• bigger jobs, than merely taking a few 
cent* off of boys near their age.—  
Wink Times.

t --------------- 0

CROSS CHILDREN 
MAY HAVE WORMSWMch for upMt ImW wiwuftn, ted teMth.frMKullMM. Uiiw .f  «P.i*<>t. Nctel̂  BCUBd
MM .ad wmz. Tter m n  teM pia mt rmad 
worm. WliiBw Craua V«m ifuc. te . asKri. Md Km rMra. rateblr .>p.U*d ite 
and loaad th. dabest* tract. Wkata. 
V«autu*a racoaiMmdad te  dru**iMB.

Corwar Drug Star*
Alaaaadar Drug St«

‘ iset above described.
! Said application wrill be lieard by 
I the Honorable Charles A. Boynton, 
j Judge o f said Court, after thb notice 
I shall have been published for a peri- 
j od of ten da>’s. and any person in- 
I terested in said Receivership Estate 
may contest this application.

Witness ray hand at Temple. Tex- 
i a.*, this the 6th day of March. A. D. 
1935.

H. C. GLENN, as Receiver 
35c. for Temple Trust Company, 

Temple, Texas.

M. E. JACOBSON. M. D.

BEOBfNFIELD. TEXAS

JOHN R. TURNER

BROWNFIELD MOTEL
191 A

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

—  —  T«

I
WANT ADS

Editor Willard Bright, of the Sea- 
graves News, was a visitor in our 
city, Tuesday.

CHICKENS —  *rURKEYS 
Civ* Star Swlphmrotu Coapowwd
in theif drinking water (used regu
larly as directed costa very little) 
and it will keep them free of germs 
and worms that cause disease; also 
free of Lice, Mites, Fleas, and Blue 
Bugs, tliat sap their vitality. Yon

EYES EXAMINED 
GLASSES FITTED 
E. C. DAVIS, M. D.
Phyriciaa and Surgaoa

BROWNFIELD. TEXAS

WANT to buy your wrrccked car*. 
See J. L. Cruce, City. tfc.

IF you wrant to lease your land for 
oil and gas, Ibt it with John B. King.

CALL ON

REX HEADSTREAM

EAST SIDE SQUARE

A R T I S T I C

ployed ia ttb  
in

Shote
WAk

tMitioa.
LUKE HARRELL,

W ILL TR.ADE 1929 Chev. truck 
for pas.«enger car, 602 South l*t St.

Up.

RECEIVER’S APPLICATION 
FOR ORDER TO SELL

Oklahoma?
about two-thirds of Lea county b  Rangers are investigating some ques- 
made up of former Texans. lUonable voting in that city. Some

jare lauding Gov. Jimmie and hb 
Rangers to the skies for these raids,

^  _  , ... .. 1 Others say that if the big cities wantDallas and Houston along wrlth oth-' . . .  j  -i
er cities have protested to the high to go to the devil that b  their own
heavens against Ranger activities in 
their cities, and thier juries will not 
convict for selling Hqaor under thcj

funeral.

to counties that have overbonded Healthy. Egg Prodne-
themselves to build bteral roads, Strong Baby Chicks or
many of which are now practically J 
worn out, and have never been ac
cepted as state highways. Of course,; 
all the county judges in such coun-| 
ties, are for the bill. Perhaps the

I In the United States District Court 
I for the Western District of Texas, 
I Waco Dirision. No. 236 in Equity. 
'J. M. Hubbert 

vs.
Temple Trust Company.

Airplane for sale or trade—  
$195 buys good OX-5 Ameri
can Eafle. Flying every week
end. Warren Smith. Tahoka. 
R. R. 4. 34p

FOR SALE^— Electric washing ma
chine and hand cream separator. 
Cheap. Claude Hester, City Rt. 4.

S4p.

E. C.
42c

ALEXANDER DRUG CO.

Not all Texas county judges are 
law. Now comes Corpus Chris- for the so-called ‘County Judges Bill’ 

ti and raises old Billy because the, to divert a part of the gasoline taxes

la n n n n n n n n ia
T ^ K O W J V f l E L D  ^ % T A T J E  ' B A y K

Brownfield, Teias
11 Conservatire-Accoinodative-Appreciative

I bond holders of these counties, too,' 
‘ would like some assurance from the | 
' state that they will get their money 
for these worn out roads. All others 
should fight this bill to the last ditch. 
We have never asked him, but the 
Herald will bet a bottle of Dr. Pepper 
that Judge Simms of this county is 
against the bill.

L O W
O N E - W A Y  

R A I L  F A R E S  
E V E R Y  D A Y

Notice is hereby given that the un- , . .
dersigned. as Receiver for Temple, __^ __« • _______ *
Trust Company, has filed with the 
Clerk of the United States Diitrict 
Court in and for the Western Distr.ct 
of Teitas. W’aco Division, his applica
tion to sell and convey to The Uoaid j  NOTICE: The Herald wil not be in 
of Pensions of The Pre.«byteiian the market for any more rags until

WILL RENT contract \  section o f
nt

check on 2-3 of acreage. Team and 
tools. See owner for farther particu
lars. R. L. Rowbnd. Lahey. Texaa.

tfc.

further notice.

2c
PER MILE

Good in coarhe.s and chair cars

Church in U. S. A. the follovring de
scribed tract of land, to-wit:

Being the N. 320 acres. Section ^'^W Helpy Scify Laundry in town! 
162. Blo< k T. D. A W. RR. Co. Sur- Nain
vey. Patented to A. P. Seiti by Pat. Clark, Prop.
300. Vol. 29, Terry County. Texas.! Itp.
and being more particularly desirib- WE HAVE a few horses and mules 
ed by metes and bound, as follows: terras if desired. Hudgens

3cWhen an Amarillo officer asked 
her what gear she was in when the 
accident occurred, the sweet young 
thing puckered up her mouth and 
said: “ Oh, I had on a blue beret, 
white shoes, bark-colored sport dress 
and a rayon slip.”  And was his fa ce . Also low Round-trip fare.s with

BEGINNING at the N. E. corner of ’ ^ Knight 
.Section 162. Block T; THENCE S. ________1 tfc.

— PEP, MILE—

Good ia All Cb»»ez of Eqaipmeat

red!— Clarendon Leader.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ftrownfieid, Toas

SEGURTTY a n d - - - - - SERVICE

So Herbert Hoover chooses to be 
considered as a likely candidate for 
President in 1936. We doubt if Mr. 
Hoover will use his old slogan of 
“ two cars in every garage and two 
chickens in everv pot,”  but he might 
promise “ two chickens in every ga
rage and all cars gone to pot,”  if he 
ever has another chance to rule the 
nation.— Big Spring News.

—— o
Hugh Johnson, like the wealthy 

pals he patterns after, believes it is

liberal privilepes.

The Dorothy Mae Mattress FacUnry 
has moved back to its old location, 
1928— 19th St.. Lubbock. Tex. Wu 
also do cleaning and upholsterinj 
work of all kinds. Rev. L. F. Tas-

S3tfc

NO SURCHARGE IN 
PULLMAN

FRYERS wanted. 
Hudgens Gro. Co.

Theae Low Faro* Apply Anywhere
oa

and throughout tho South aud Wost.

along the E. boundary line of said 
Section. 2940 ft. to point in E. 
boundary line for S. E. corner of this 

' tract; THENCE W. parallel with the 
N. and S. boundary lines of Section 
162. Block T. 2640 feet; THENCE N. Mgr.
;>arallel with the E. A W. boundary 
lines of said Section, 600 feet;

I THENCE W. parallel with the N A 
. S. boundary lines of said Section.
2640 ft. to point in W. boundary line 
«aid Section for S. W. corner of this 
tract; THENCE N. along W. bound- 
ar>- line of said Section. 2340 ft. to 
N. W. corner of same and being the 
N. W, Comer of this tract: THENCE 
E. along the N. boundary line of said;
Section 5280 feet to the N. E. cor- i FOR SALE, extra good 
ner of said Section for N. E. corner, cobs and baled shucka.

Brownfiald L od f«
ML A  r .  A  A. M.

K G. Nutt, W. M. 
J. D. Miliar, Sue.

W. T. Hollifield, N. G. 
J. C. Graen, Searetoiy

o

Lubbock
fkmUarium & Clinic

Bring them to) 
tfc

IF you want to lease your land 
oil and gas. list it with John B.

Have plenty of 
sizes. 15c per Ib.

scrap 
Herald.

SEE the Faultless W a^hif 
I chine at the Brownfiald Bdwu.

perfectly proper to draft men to face 
I the enemy on the battle field but he 
I is opposed to interfering with the 
munition makers and other profiteers 
from having free reign. He is mak
ing the spiel that he learned at the

Call R. L. HARRISS. Agent 
Brownfield. Texas.

Or write T. B. GALLAHER. 
General Passenger Agent 

Amarillo. Texas.

of this tract;
In said application it is recited 

that THE BOARD OF PENSIONS 
OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
IN U. S. A. hold* a principal debt of 
$4800.00 with accrued interest from 
January 1. 1931 at the rate of six 
per cent per annum; and which in-

Howell.

FT\’E Room house for 
addition to Brownfield aft 4 
.About half down; rcat liku 
ply at Herald office.

SEE the FaaltK 
chine at the Brownfiald

J. T.
and Consultatioa 

J. T. HutekiuMU 
Noae and Throoil 

Dr. M. C. Orurteu 
o f Children 

Dr. J. P. Luitimuru 
General Medkina 
Dr. F. B. Malaua 
Bar, Noae and Thronft 
Da. J. H. StiU*

Surgery
Dr. H. C. Mawwull 
General Medicine

H. Smiek 
and Laboraftoiy 

Dr. Olun Kmf 
Obstetrica 

Dr. J. S.
Uralogy and Genoral 
C. B. Hum J. M. F« 
ItoperintendH Bmfnan
A  chartered training achool 
far nurses is eondnetod in con
nection with the sanitarium.

O *
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THE JUNIOR REPORTER— 24pt. 

STAFF
l(ttor-in-<niicf--------SaDie StriekHn
B«Htor--------------------------- ir i,

llattia Jo GrM« 7  
Ehraj Lewis 
ClnyrtiiM Green 
Vsmn Brown 
Ahnn Fern Green 
C lan  Estes 
IHitiaia May.

Thw Seniors of *35

The Seniors o f *S6 are worthy o f 
neoBunendatlon. Let ns ghre yon

reasons why we think so.
First, they are a t lass that is lital- 

ly alive. They have plenty o f pep 
and enter every event or contest with 
an almost pathetic appeal to win. 
The nnosual fact is that they nsnally 
do!

Second, they are a class that has 
led in scholarship the past four years. 
Through much competition, hard 
work and xealons efforts in this line 
they have become a distingnished 
class.

Third, they are the leaders o f *85 
because they have stood every test 
and are able to rely upon themselves. 
They have excelled and progressed in 
such a way that we are proud they 
have helped to make up the student 
body o f B. H. S. We, as the Junior 
Class o f *35 believe that they are a

^ B A T T E R I E S
Used Batleriws_____________________________$1.50

Bebnilt Batteries (Gnaraateed)_________________ $2.50
SUchtlj Used Batteries (15 p la te )______________ $4.00
2 Toh Radio Batteries (heavy)___________________$4.00
New Bidteries writh Written Warranty____ $4.95 St Up

(with 3roor old battery)

NEW TEXACO SERVICE STATION
^ U I C K  SERVICE on ALL RECHARGING—

C. C. Bryant Phone 213 David Perry

GOOD USED 
IMPLEMENTS

W e have a large stock of all kinds of good used 
two-row listers smd cultivators that we have trad
ed in on tractors. Reasonable prices.

Harris & Appiewfahe
TAHOKA, TEXAS

T

ARE YOU LISTENING
to

THE "FRIENDLY BUILDER’S H0UR7
Ifg a thriHing RRdio program . Brilliant Musie . 
the wonderful Bel Canto Quartette . the Friend
ly Carpenter's fun and philoeophy.

listeo in Friday l^ ils  at 9*i0 o’dodi
W FAA —  W OAI —  KPRC

aCERO SHIIH UMBER COMPANT

CROUP A-CHOOSE ^1 W  C R O U P  J ? ;  CHOOSE’ I

□□
M cC a l l ’S m a g a z i n e .

L j  Pictorial Re*iew ............
□  M Y S TE R Y  I Detective) .
□  le tte r Homes fr Cardens
□  H O M E  M A G A Z IN E  . . .
(~| Sports Afield ...................
□  N E W  M O V IE  .................
□  Pathfinder (W eekly)
□  T O W E R  R A D IO  ............
□  Good Stories ............
□  SERENADE (Romance) .
□  Open Road ( lo y s ) ..........
□  Neadlecraft .....................

,lYr. 
,IYr. 
.1 Yr. 
lYr. 

,IYr. 
.lYr. 
.lYr. 
.lYr. 
.lYr. 
.lYr. 
.1 Yr. 
.ZYrs. 
.lYr.

Check 2 M egvioes thus (* )

□  Woman’s W o r ld ................ 1 Y r.
□  Hoosekold Magazine . . .  I Y r.
□  Capper’s F a rm e r................ 1 Yr.
□  Progressive Farmer ..........Z Y rs .
□  Home Circle ..................... 1 Yr.
□  Illustrated Mechanics . . .  1 Yr. ^
□  T h e  Farm |o«m al........... 1 Yr.
□  T h e  Conotry H o m e . . . . 1 Y r .
□  Mother’s Home L i f e . . .  .1 Yr.
□  Sonthem A g rice ltn ris t...1  Y r.
□  Gentlewoman M agazine. .1 Yr.
□  SeccessfnI Farming...........1 Yr.
□  Home Friend .....................1 Y r.

Check t  Magazine thus (x )

GUARANTEED

A l l  r e n e w u id

MAIL THIS COUPON NOWl
Check the three maqesines desired end return list with 
yenz.order. FUl out coupon cereiully.

Gendeaea: I eneloee $.......  . -
BO the three ■leqsslaee checked with a yearns 
sufaacriptiea to your newspaper.

If AME.......... ...........-

STREET OR RTJ>. 

fOWU AMD STATE

class worthy to model 
Seniors of *36 carry on their work 
as successfully their efforts shall win 
fame and recognition.

This class rightfully attracts atten
tion for the dignity, courage, high 
morals, nobleness and parity they 
possess. What more can we say? 
By these reasons you can readily see 
that when you come in contact with 
a Senior of *85 yon have, indeed, 
found an admirable personality.

The years spent in work and play 
with this elasa have been pleasant 
ones. As under classmen we ap
plause them for their success In 
school citixenship. We, aa school 
mates of this class, heartily recom
mend them to yon. We are backing

Should the I What a life! We’re even having 
geometry classes after school. In
dustrious pupils, or what?

Students of B. H. S. seem to forget
that B. H. 
spirit.’*

S. is “ the school with the

There is certainly a lot o f “ chil
dren”  in B. H. S. How about being 
a bit more dignified, students? 

----------- (BHS)------------
Club Reporta

B. B. B. CLUB—
The B. B. B. CInb met last Thurs

day and discussed the possibility of 
having another chapel program at
some later date. Some of the fav- 

them with great enthuaiaam and ex- rite songs from the song books were
pecting great results from the class 
o f *35.

Shall we he disappointed in our 
Sctiiors or shall we be proud of 
them? From all angles it appears 
that we diall never have cause to re
gret the confidence placed in them.

Yea, Seniors, Yea I
----------- (BHS)-----------

Reporter Conuneata «

Jnst seven more weeks of school. 
Better start reviewing for the finals!

The latest project in B. H. S. is the 
striving to keep paper o ff the floor? 
Oar bnilding has a much neater ap
pearance.

practiced. The club got started with 
much pep and the meeting waa en
joyed by every club member.

LILLIANNA CLUB—
The Lillianna Club met on their 

usual meeting day, Tuesday, Mar. 19. 
The girls who went to the Fifth An
nual District H. E. Club Rally, dis
cussed their visit there, and told of 
a few of the happenings. All the 
girls seemed to enjoy the program, 
and are planning to go again next 
year.

Very few pupils played “ hookey”  
Monday, and those (? )  who did seem 
to regret it.

“ In the spring a young man’s fancy 
lightly turns to thoughts of love”—  
not only a young man’s but a young 
lady’s also— so it seems in B. H. S.

The pupils who are entering the 
District Meet are striving to win. The 
least the rest of the student-body 
can do is to support them..

We hear that B. H. S. students are 
trying to buy rubber ink-botUes.

Is it true that B. H. S. has One-Act 
Play writers? Visit the English Three 
A Class and see.

Do all ‘jelly-beans”  use walking
canes

SCIENCE CLUB—
The Science Club met April 2. A 

program had been given out but the 
members failed to have their parts 
prepared therefore several ten-cent 
fines were collected. The parts were 
given out for the next meeting. The 
remainder o f the period was spent in 
study.

ing faces to their class rooms. 
APRIL FOOL!

-----------(BH S)-----------
Who'a Who ? !

Who is the track boy that is trying 
mighty hard to make the State again 
this year?

Who is the boy that has been hob
bling around on his cane all week?

Who is the teacher in B. H. S. that 
has set the motto: “ It is better to give 
than to receive”  (demerits) ?

Who is the new hero o f the 
Juniors?

Who is going to patent all these 
one-act plays that are being written?

Who is going to win the Junior- 
Senior flag fight?

Who is the best-dressed girl in B. 
H. S.?

Who are the characters in the One- 
Act Play?

Who is the squarest-shooting teach
er in B. H. S?

Who is responsible for the “ punk” 
spirit in B. H. S? (When found re
port to B. H. S. student body).

----------- (BHS)-----------
In the Halla of B. H. S.

Into the halls of B. H. S. between 
classes calm groups file out of the 
class rooms. In this mannerly group 
the smaller boys never try to shove 
each other out the door. They walk 
quietly down the hall to their lock
ers, open them, place their books 
neatly in and secure different ones 
without dropping or throwing them. 
Ink is never spilled. The lockers are 
closed without a bang and the well- 
behaved students march to their next 
class. They sit quietly and study un
til the teacher enters. They are

THE HISTORY CLUB -  " r "  i
The History Club met April 2. T h e '' ’’ ' * ' " ' '  ‘™"'. **•! ̂ (Ways prepared perfectly,program was themes on Cooperation, j FOOL

written by club members. An ex-1
by our 
several!

cellent theme was urritten 
president, and there were 
others worthy of note.

Let’s keep up the old spirit, mem 
hers!

-----------(B H S)-----------
Chapel— ^April lat

Found
— (BH S)- 
In Our library

Plans are being made for the Jun
ior-Senior banquet to which both 
classes are looking forward.

April fool jokes are amusing. 
Mr. Wester?

Eh,

It takes fewer muscles to smile 
than to frown. (Doesn’t it, Mr Law- 
lis?)

We believe that the Juniors have 
decided not to give a play this year.

Who broke out the windows in B. 
H. S.? Have they no pride?

Our Great Nimdier
of regular customers, and the 
new we add to this list every 
day should convince anyone 
that you can get the best eats 
at the—

aU B C A F E

A special chapel was called by Mr. 
Lawils during the third period today 
for the sole purpose of keeping the 
students out of class.

During the two hours spent there 
Mr. Wester presented to the school 
the 15 trophies which have been won 
during the year.

“ I am very proud of you young 
falks,”  he said, “ for vanning every 
trophy offered,— and as a reward for 
your time and trouble, the school- 
board has decided to give you a party 
in the gym tonight”

Following Mr. Wester’s presenta
tion, an interesting program was giv
en by the talented students of B. H. 
S.— a tap dance by Dorothea Mae 
Randle and Clifton Jones; a solo. 

My Wild Irish Rose,”  was sung by 
Wendell Smith (dedicated to Mr. 
Wester). A swan dance by Irene 
Adams, and in conclusion little Preb- 
ble Thomason gave the reading, 
“ When a Man Sits On a Red Hot 
Stove, Will He Rise Again?”  

Immediately after the program was 
concluded Mr. Lawlis suggested that 
the rest o f the day be declared a 
holiday. Mr. Wester put this sug
gestion in the form of a motion which 
was quickly seconded by Mrs. Wil
kins. Mr. Penn gave an interesting 
discussion of why it should he a holi
day. The vote was taken on the mo
tion and strange though it may seem, 
the high school faculty favored the 
holiday while the student body voted 
against H.

So the assembly was dismissed 
and the students reported with smil-

Pearls From Many Seas— The Jun
ior Class.

The Melting Pot— B. H. S.
The Spy— Mr. Lawlis.
The Brothers— John and OdellMc- 

Leod.
The Wife— Mrs. Penn.
Ninety-Three— Mr. Wester.
As You Like It— Geometry.
The Little Shepherd From King

dom Come— Ollie Bruton.
The Stolen Body— Mr. Penn.
A Dutch Boy Fifty Years After—  

Mr. Daniel.
The Broken Heart— Miss Winston.
Sense and Sensibility— Jack Shep

ard.
----------- (BH S)-----------
Reporter Chatter

FOR

Better Radio Sm ice
CALL

E. C. EAVES 
AT

HUDGENS & KNIGHT HDW.

Phone 90

WE HAVE THE BEST 

of

Bread and Pastries
—  ALWAYS FRESH —

BON TON BAKERY

Z. O Faughn was visiting his broth
er in Vernon, Texas, last week.

Margurite Smith was in Meadow, 
Saturday.

Mr. Wester visited relatives in 
Beston, Saturday.

Mr. Penn was in Littlefield, Sun
day, playing in a golf tournament. 
Why not teach ns golf. Maestro?

Bill McGowan anti Wendell Smith 
were also in Littlefield plairing golf.

Doris Lee Gore and Evelyn Wall 
spent the week-end with Jeanne 
Roane in Lubbock.

Kathrine Cates, Marjorie Sue By
num, Mary Louise Tinkler, Lorene 
White, and Mrs. Wilkins spent the 
week-end in Lamesa.

Rnby Nell Smith and Truitt Flache, 
the winners o f extemporaneous speak
ing, spoke for the Brownfield Rotary 
Club Friday. March 29.

----------- (BH S)-----------
Juat Imagine

Make Every Day Fire Prevention Day
By observing a few simple rules you can help reduce 
the fire waste, but you need the financial safeguard 
of Fire Insurance, too.

L  G. A K E R S
Insurance t— s Bondi t— i A batracta

Have Yonr Winter Qothes Cleaned
the NEW FILTER W AY before storing them for the 
summer. In doing so, next winter when you need 
them, they’ll have retained their natural color and 
lustre.

Chy Tailors and Dry Cleaners
Phone 1-0-2

Maxine Hardin going to Lubbock.
Vernon Pharr getting his Spanish.
Doris Lee Gore as a blond and Mat- 

tie Jo Gracey as a brunette.
Virginia May not smiling at Coach.
Mr. Lawlis (God’s gift to women) 

without a smile.
Charles Michie with his hair comb

ed.
Sam Chisholm with a girl.
Roy Chambliss flunking a subject.
Mary Louise Tinkler as Mrs. Dan

iel’s pet.
Helen Quante and Doy Murphy not 

talking or giggling.
Mr. Ledbetter six feet tall and 

weighing 175 pounds. (Thrills and 
heart-throbs, girls).

Imogene Wall weighing 200 pounds.
Sallie Ruth Cox real pretty.
Richard Kendrick not on detention

GROCERY
COMPANYH U D G E N S

nUDAY an! SAIVltDAY SPECIAL

c Large Bars
HOMINY, Lai^e Can _ _ _  10c
PORK & BEANS, CampbelPs, 2 cans_ 13c
APPLES, Gallon Can_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 39c
O f  Fancy Whole Grain A  j*  
I U ^ E j 4  Pounds

PEAS, Mission ft ’and, No. 2 Can_ _ _ _ _ 15c
SPlNACH,fo.2Can,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  9c
PINEAPPLE, No. 1 Can_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  9c
Cm aM Banw  SteamboatOal. C O
O y m p  Corn A  Cane

COCOA, Itediey’s, lb. Can- - - - - - - -  8c
MACAR0NL21-0z.Pkg.cnp and sancer 21c 
PUFFED WHEAT, Package_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10c

O s t S  Pinner*Plate " 2 5
CRACKERS, 2-B). Package_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 18c
SALAD DRESSING, Gold Bond, Pint 19c
BAKING POWDER, 25-Oz. KC_____ 18c
B a n a n a s  Doz. . 1 5
LEMONS,Dncn. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15c
ORANGE, Do z a - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 19c
APPLES, Dozen- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 19c

MARKET
STEAK, Seven Cuts Ib ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ —  16c
ROLL ROAST, Ib .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 16c
CHILE, Pound_ ___  18c
BACON, Sliced,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 32c
BOLOGNA,Ib._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 16c
STEW, Barbecue, h- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 16c

Fredi Cal Rdi—Oysters—Dressed Hens

Green without gum inChrystine 
her mouth.

JUST IMAGINE the Junior Clnss 
having sole responsibility o f the pa
per at all times!

----------- (BHS)------------
Brownfield Wins Socond 

Place

NEW
HELPY SELFY LAUNDRY 

IN TOWN!
— Come and Wash With U*—  
West Main and Sth Street.

Mrs. W. A. C!ark, Prop.

DAINTY LADY BEAUTY 
SHOP— EASTER SPECIALS
Get Yonr Permanent for Eaater 

EARLY!
Luxur Permanent W ave.$1.00
$2 Opal Oil W aves_____$1.50
^ 1  of Tulip W ood _____$2.50
French Perfume Oil

W a v e ________________ $3.00
Finger Waves 15c & 25c 

— ALL WORK GUARANTEED—  
Second House on West Side of 

Lubbock road.
Jimmie Thomna, Prop.

---------- 7“
The Brownfield track team last 

Friday attended an invitation m eet 
at Lubbock, composed o f men from 
the following schools: Lubbock, Sla- 
tn, Ralls, and Plains. Lamesa won 
first place with 51 ^  points; Brown
field 29; Lubbock 28Vi; Ralls 18; 
Slaton 12; Plains 3.

Hughes of Lamesa won high point 
honors with 15; Burnett of Brown 
field second with 13. Burnett won 
first in 220 low hurdles and pole 
vault, with a second in the 440 yard 
da'̂ h. Childress won' second in the 
half mile. Manning first in the mile 
with Gilmore a second in the aa|ne 
event, and a fourth in the 220 yard 
low hurdles. Bass also won tWO 
fourth places in the 100 yard daah 
and broad jump respectively. The 
relay team composed of Bedford, 
Price, Childress, and Burnett took • 
close third.

The Meet was a success and sama 
of the strongest competition in the 
district was enjoyed. BrewnfieUI 
hopes to place in a few events tide 
week in the District Meet to be beM 
in Lubbock.

-----------(BHS)
Glennmga>—

HanuRon ? ?
Clara Estea nmy be a runt, hot she 

can hold ber Meadow boy friend.
WonM you believe that Mr. Led- 

bettm was unable to tell a yam last 
wask, and that Mr. Pena ig getting ns 
good aa Mr. Ledbetter along that 
line? WeO, let them atgue over 
whidi it better.

Johnny McLeod has actually been 
caught wuridag in the past month.

Bert KlUott is suddenly becoming

(ContimieJ on Back Page)

There are rumors that the girlai 
going to have to wear sport 
lo the Junior-Senior BanqmeAĴ  $F5nt I 
about it girls?

What’s this rumor 
ton Jr. and Luna Maude ( 
ning to enter the gates 
inony?

Who is the out-of-towni 
tene Green was seen 
end? And we noticed 
license plate —  conld

tmtmic mmd ^

Ha propar
it poor taito tW ay*' U  a

an tfca-w t  •‘‘ k-
tin cT

.Twy 4*y

Palace Drag Stwe
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HUDGENS & KNIGHT’S

Furniture and Hardware Sale
APRIL 6th to APRIL 13th inclusive. In order to reduce our stock of hardware and furniture, which is the
largest stock ever shown in Brownfield, we are offering 7 days o f bargains covering hundreds of articles o f hardware and furniture too 
numerous to mention. Come see the many values now as this sale will only last 7 days.

Unheard of Values
$29.50

We ha?e 12 livii^ Room Suites priced from 
$29.50 iqi to $139.50. You can’t find any 

values like diis. ComeEariy!

0x12 Axininister
RUG V A L U E S  O F

W  to
Y O U  S A V E  25 PERCEN T

Anninister Rugs, 9x12— Axminister Ri^s, 9x12— 
Regular $45.00 Yal.. $36i0 Regular 47i0  YaL. .  $37i0

Axminister Rugs, 9x12— Axminister Rugs, 9x12— 
R^ular 39.50 Val.. .  $29i0 R^ular 65.00 Val.. .  $49i0

Throw Ri^s— 27x54 inches_ _ _ _ $225

Unheard o f Values
of $26.95 up

for 4-Piece Suhes
You will Hnd the Bed Room Suite you want at 
the price you want to pay. Make selections 

early while the selections are good.

HOIE KE • FXSTEIFUEZIN6 
SAVES MONEY

Remember this in choosing e 
refrigerator:

L You should have one whidi 
keeps foods safely at temper
atures below 50*.

2 . Yon should have one that 
frttsts plenty o f ice and des- 
aerts quickly—even in  dse 
lioctest weadier. 

TheFrigidaire *35 provides 
pUts rtpigertiion  because
every model has the Super Freezer,
which is a great development in 
housdiold refrigeration.

Come in and let us tell you more
about the Super Freezer and why 
Frigidaire *35 saves you money.

MISCELLANEOUS FURNITURE SPECIALS
Cane Bottom Chairs..... . . . . . . . . . . . . — 89c 4-Piece Wainot Bed Room Suite
5-Piece Breakfast Room Smte_ _ _ $12.95 Card Tables in Colors, $4.95 Vahe

Magazine Stands_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $225
2-Piece livii^ Room Smte, Mohair, An 

$85.00 Yahie, on Sale_ _ _ _ _ $6450

Better choose m g  patterns early  in order to get you r ch oice!

9x12 Feh Base Rims in Standard Brands in the heavy grades
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . n « . B r « b i 5 o y . i w u . « , , i « . a «

65c value printed Fell Base Floor Covering in the 
roll lor kitchens at the special price - 39c per sq. yd.

Hardware Specials
[ hardw are including H arness, D ishes, and m any other 
articles to num erous to m ention here.

Bridles, Heavy Leather,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $1.49 Check Lines, 1 1-8x18, AR^nlar Leather Collars,, Regnar $355 Vid._ _ $325
Hames, Heavy Type,. . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1.19 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 50 Ft of Robber Hose with C iq iig  -  $2.49
White Dudi Collars_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $139 Duck Collars, Best Grade S3.25 Val—  $2.69 6 Plam White Plates_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 65c

A Five-Burner Florence Oil Stove for on ly • $29.95 
AU Shelf H ardware at 19 Percent D iscount

HUDGENS & KNIGHT
During this Sale of 7 days we are going to give away absolutely free One Magic Maid Kitchen Ml 
chase of any Master or Super Freezer Frigidaire. Don’t miss this offer as you get a Frigidaire for

and get free the $24.50 Magic Mixer. Positively not good after Saturday, 13th, 1*

0 #
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Amazing Values

W indow Shades
Bemadfal New Colors

U 51
Enthusiasticallj Endorsed 

by women everywhere.

NewFahray
WASHABLE SHADES 

Wash with soap and wa
ter. Will not crack or 

pin hole.

4$̂  ea.
Colors: Ecru and Ivory 

Molded Shade Pulls 
at only

5c each.
Washable — Unbreakable

Care’s 5-10-25c Store

Chalfis Chats
The Challis School celebrated April 

Fools Day by inviting several other 
rural schools to an all day picnic. We 
also had a community social that 
night with plenty of ice cream and 
cake for everybody. As a special 
guest we had Judge Simms of Brown
field who treated the crowd with all- 
day suckers.

Mrs. Money Price  ̂has retornel 
from AmarilJo where «he visted sev
eral days with relatives &r.d-friends.

Miss Fay Huckleberry who hss been 
very sick for some time is improv
ing.

Marvin Porter is also able to be up 
and around again.

Mr. and Mrs. Gay Pi Ice and chil
dren o f Brownfield and Waynne D. 
Howell v’.site-'* in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs Money Price, Sunday.

Misses lannie Langford and Mar
gie Howell vMted Miss Oleta Noel. 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John McDonald of 
Brownfield, visited with Mr. and Mrs. 
G. W. Henson, Sunday.

Mr. Jess Lewis has been very sick 
for several days.

Mrs. Bill Swain Las been sick also 
last week.

Mrs. Jefferies of Harmony is vis
iting her daughter. Mrs. Atkinson and 
family.

Mrs. Aada Howze of Union com
munity was visiting with old friends

and neighbors the first o f the week.
Ralph Howell visited Hubert Hen

son last Sunday. ^
o '

NeeAnwe News

FUPPIN FOOD STORE

^ h est Prices Paid
fo r  yonr

Cream, Poohry 
and ^ g s

or an3rtking you raise. 

Brownfield, Texas

Mrs. Haskell Hix and two little 
sons visited with Mrs. S. B. McCutch- 
eon Thursday afternoon.

Mr. M. H. Bennett and two daugh
ters, and Mrs. M. Y. Bennett visited 
Friday writh Mrs. J. C. Crownover.

Miss Christine Jordon spent Sat
urday night with Miss Ollie Ellen 
Carroll.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McDonald 
visited last Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Tongate o f Brownfield.

Miss Opal Bingham visited with Ila 
Mae McCutcheon last Friday and 
Saturday.

The play Harmony brought to 
Needmore last Friday night was cer
tainly a fine play and we hope they 
bring another one soon.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Jordon andi 
family, Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Bennett 
and children, and Mr. and Mrs. S. B. 
McCutcheon visited with Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Y. Bennett last Sunday.

Mrs. Ed Whitaker and daughter, 
Mrs. Vernon Whitaker and little son 
visited with Mrs. Paul Whitaker, 
Thursday.

Mrs. C. C. Bennett visited with 
Mrs. M. Y. Bennett, Tuesday.

Reading.— Lois Riney.
Story.— Billie Jo Pace.
Reading.— Beatrice Self.
Gilmore and Christopher, girls 

doubles, will play tennis at the Dist
rict Meet, which is to be at Lubbock 
this week end.

Miss Hazel Woodard and her fath
er, J. J. Woodard, spent last week 
in Oklahoma with his brother-in-law, 
who was very ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Baker were called to 
Millsap, Texas on account of the ill
ness of Mr. Baker mother. But had to 
return home becaue of the illness of 
their daughter, Mrs. Burl Howe.

--------------O--------------
We had a letter enclosing remit

tance for the Herald from Bernard 
Thompson recently He stated that 
he wished we could get some of their 
too much moisture. Cumfierland riv
er he said was bank full at that time. 
As for Vanderbilt U. in which he 
teaches, he reports they are coming 
out of the depression fine having re
ceived about $400,000 in cash do
nations in the past three months.

GAGE FORREST PASSES

At 6:25 Wednesday morning. Mar.' 
27, Gage Forrest died in the Tread- 
away-Daniell Hospital at Brownfield 
of double pneumonia. He was forty 
years of age and was a World War 
veteran. Gassed in service made him 
a more easy victim of penumonia.

Mr. Forest with his family, lived in. 
the Bledsoe community and was well! 
known, having many relatives and 
friends here. He leaves a wife, four i 
children, mother, father, eight broth
ers and two sisters to mourn his loss; 
besides many other relatives and a I 
host of friends here. His parents,  ̂
brothers and sisters all attended the| 
funeral. Interment was made in the 
Plains cemetery. Rev. Hale of Brown-1 
field conducted the funeral services,' 
with ex-soldiers acting as pall bear
ers.— Plains Review.

THE WORM IS TURNING

WeBmaoNews
There was a tree program given 

Friday March 29, concerning the 
pecan tree, which was received by 
the Wellman P. T, A. from the grave 
of Governor Hogg. The program con
sisted of the life of Hogg, poems, 
esss3rs and songs on trees.

Also, the Wellman P. T. A. met 
Friday, March 29. The program con- 
si^ed of songs by the audience, 
which were led by Lois Riney and 
Laura Self

Prayer— Mrs. Wilhite.
Report given about the Pecan Tree 

Planting— Mrs. Winn.
Report of the Plainview Conven

tion.— Mrs. Riney and Mrs. Adair.

Among the Brownfield and Terry 
county students on the hoonr roll re
cently at ACC, were Marion Chis
holm, education and Spanish; How
ard Davis, English; Nora Grigg, 
Spanish.

o ---------- *
A bunch of our college students 

were home for the week-end. We 
saw Marion Chisholm, Naomi Drury 
and Kathleen Hardin from A. C. C.; 
Evelyn Pippin from Canyon; John L. 
Cruce, R. L. Bandy, and Martha Mc- 
Clish from Texas Tech.

---------- o
TAHOKA MAN DIES

IN LUBBOCK HOSPITAL

Jared H. Powell, 43, of Tahoka 
died at 3 o’clock Monday morning in 
a sanitarium at Lubbock. The body 
was taken to San Angelo by Rix-By- 
num Funeral home for burial there.

Mr, Powell was manager of Cicero 
Smith Lumber company at Tahoka. 
where he had lived 7 years. He was 
bom at San Angelo.

--------------o —
Mrs. R. C. Burleson was a Lubbock 

visitor Tuesday.

T h e  F ir s t  ^^Alloyed O il
—for better lubrication o f  today’s high-speed, alloy-steel m otors!

R

Alloyed by the 
Germ P rocess
Just as the metallurgist adds 
small amounts o f  other metals 
to make special alloy steels, so 
w e add small quantities o f  a 
concentrated oily essence to 
highly-refined, paraffin-base 
m otor oil. This Germ Process
ing, discovered and patented 
by Continental scientists, gives 
C on oco  Germ Processed M o
tor  O il lubricating qualities 
DO other o il has.

Yo u r  m o t o r  U built o f  parts made 
o f  special alloy metals. Car manufac

turers and metallurgists worked together 
to  produce metal alloys strong and dur
able enough to withstand the greatly in
creased pressures and temperatures o f  the 
modern motor.

Oils, too, must withstand these pressures 
and temperatures and they must have extra 
oiliness and him strength to do  it. Yet 
oils generally have no more oiliness and 
film strength than they had ten years ago. 
And many new refining methods now 
used to make oils free from carbon and 
sludge have lowered instead o f  increased 
oiliness and strength!

Continental, pioneering as it has pio-

C O N T IN E N T -A L  O IL

neered for 60 years, has developed the first 
alloyed oil— C onoco Germ Processed M o
tor Oil! It is custom-made for high-speed, 
alloy-steel motors. It has 2 to 4 times the 
film  strength o f  straight mineral oil, as tests 
on the Timken machine have proved! It 
has more oiliness than any oil has naturally. 
It penetrates and com bines with metal sur
faces, form ing a permanent lubricating 
film—the “ Hidden Quart” . It is a pure, 
clean oil, free from carbon and sludge 
troubles. It gives excraordinar.' mileage as 
well as m otor protection, as proved by the 
Indianapolis Destruction Test.

Say “ O .K .— Drain” — fill with C onoco 
Germ Processed M otor O il and you will 
have the finest lubrication you can buy!

C O M P A N Y  • E st. 187f

For timeless centuries the male has 
been the dominant sex in hunum re
lations until, a few generations a ^ , 
the fenuile of the species determined 
in that age of “ rights”  to demand her 
rights also. Not content with win
ning these, she became ambitious and 
is demanding homage as the superior 
sex, claiming supremacy not only in 
intellect but in heaven knows how 
many other things besides. Now
adays, adorned in garments far out
shining the glory of Solomon, she 
looks down with scorn on her humble 
companion, a mere money digger, 
clothed in simple raiment of prevail
ingly somber colors.

An Indiana woman “ legi.«latress,” 
pitying the forlorn condition of males, 
victims to “ gold diggers”  and seekers 
after “ heart balm,”  has, however, 
turned the tide. Bills forbidding suits 
that blackmail men for alienation of 
affections are rapidly passing legis
latures. Even New York has passed 
such an act, and a pitying woman has 
introduced a similar bill at Austin. 
The day of male emancipation is 
drawing near and soon, it is to be 
hoped, they will regain their a.icient 
freedom and once again assert male 
superiority.

Chicago sees tl.e turn In male af
fairs and its Cutters’ Club is planning 
to make male attire as gorgeous as 
the colors in the rainbow, so bright 
in hue that they will be visible a 
block away even in a Kansas dust 
storm.

By all means let the good work go 
on. Nature, as in bird life, adorns 
the male with decorative art but 
keeps the female drab and insignifi
cant. Men should follow nature and 
return to eighteenth century knee 
breeches, ruffles and rainbow waiot- 
coats. Then the other sex will ap
preciate male superiority and be glad 
to shine by reflected light. The 
worm is turning. Vote for the rights 
of men!— Dallas News.

CASH & CARRY GRO.
FRIDAY and SA11IRDAY SPEOAIS

SOAP “'"e'fS?’’*' 25
SOAP FLAKES, 5-lb. P k * ._____________ 31c
KC Baking Powder, SO-oz. C an __________29c
POTTED M EAT, C a n __________________ 3c

Crackers T«S'Si<. f
M OTHER’S OATS, Cup and Saucer____ 27c
BRAN FLAKES, KeUoffff’a, P k « ._______  8c
EL FOOD Spread, Q uart_______________ 33c

BLACKBERRIES gal. 39c
PRUNES, G allon _______________________ 28c’ |
PLUMS, Green Gage, G allon____________ 37c
TOM ATOES, No. 2 Can, 3 fi>r___________25c
BANANAS, Nice Size, I^ z e n ___________ ISc

MACARONI 2 pkg. 9c
BEETS, Sliced, No. 2 C a n _______________ 9c
JET O IL Shoe P olish___________________ 12c
PINEAPPLE, Crushed No. 2 C a n _______16c
MACKEREL, Per C a n ________________  8c
JELLO, Pkg------------------------------------------ 7c
PEACHES, Choice Dried, 2 lbs. o r _______ 25c

SEVEN TRUSTEES
FOR ONE TEACHER

The award for the “ best bossed”  
person in Parmer county evidently 
should go to Miss Ruby McMillan, 
lone teacher of the State Line com
mon school, nort of this city in Par
mer county.

Athough Mill McMillan composes 
the netire faculty of the little ecool 
the law requires seven scool dire:*.jrs 
and she has a full official board —  
State Line Tribune.

 ̂ G. W. Chisholm and wife have re
turned from the Corpus Christi sec
tion. He reports that it has not 
rattled much down there and fanners 

' are disco;ir*j.rd. He says they are 
haring to roll the ground tp get aeed 

. up. Cotton is just coming up, and ia 
I u.'̂ ually half .*■§ high there at this 
I time of year.

A rest is always better than a stim
ulant.

We understand that C. L. Elder, 
old timer o f the Seagravet section is 
seriously ill with pneumonia.

Mrs. S. Johnson retnmed last wedc 
from Mississippi where she q»ent two 
months visiting her motiier.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Heath are 
now living in Mrs. Arnett Bynum’s 
new house on East Hill St.

■ o
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Bowers spent 

a few days at McKinney on business 
first of last week.

HlGGlNBOlHAM-BARIlEn CO.

L U ^ E R
2uid boildh^ matereds of aB tinA-

P h o M  81 -

OF Y O U R
FAVORITE
MAGAZINES

CONOCO
GERM PROCESSED

PAlAPfIN 8A8I

MOTOR OIL

AND THIS NEWSPAPER* I PULL YEAR
You Save aioney on this Amazing ComUnaUon Offer 
4 Leading Olagazines and Your Favorite Newspaper

n € k i
W agaEinei

m

P k k i

□  Better:Homes
□  Delias**®'...................... _ *
□  McCall s MsgasiBe.........  *
□  patbBader (W esklT)........... *
□  pictorUl Review..............   *
□  Oimo Boml (Boy.).........

□  Sport. ..........................
□  SUvoeScieoa...............
□  W om sa's W orld...............

□  ................
□  Clovorleal B evlow .......... *
B H o m o C b c l..................
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“ ThcConocoTravel Bureau at 
Denver sent a complete free 
plan for oiw trip— marked 
road maps of every state and

. . .  travel booklets and hotel and 
camp directories. They also sent 
excellent information on where 
to fish.”

“ We stopped at Conoco stations along our 
way for many helpful, free services. You 
can apply at any Conoco station for such 
a plan for your motor trip.”

Our arrangement with tKe publishers* 
own representative enables us to make 
you this remarkable ofter. It is strictly 
Suarantced, and all subsaiptions will be 
entered promptly. If you are at pre
sent a subscriber to any of the maga- 
lines, your time will be extended.

rA w

M -A W K  T 8 H A V I
Check the fa 

with yom
Gcntlcwca I aaclsw 
checked wfHi a rmYki
Name____
Street or ILF.0_,

Town sad Stota

deoired mttd retmn Hai 
rmmmt emmpon emrefuBy.

NsMe Mad «• fbc «aari

• I t H K H O T  Ll^ ED SENT ON REQUEST
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ATLAS IS RESTLESS

I f  yon Ihred in Greece, a few thons- 
■•d years ago, quite likely you would 
base beUeved that a certain man with 
bulcinc muscles held the physical 
world on his shonMers. Earthquakes, 
hurricanes and other phenomena 

be accounted for by his shifting 
^  the weight from shoulder to shoul
der. His name was Atlas.

Atlas, of course, is a myth. But his 
name and role might be borrowed to 
a^lain  the foundation o f our modem 
world of industry and commerce 
which we call: Money.

Shells and stone knives end copper 
wire and gold and nlver, even scrape 
•d paper, have been used by men for 
®®®®y« But what makes them money 
and not Herns o f barter, is the com- 
nMMU agreement among men that they 
represent qtecific values. That fact

our constant ideal.”
“While we are very proud of our 

naually has been attested by an agreed, financial standing as an insurance

world markets now closed.
Why are not world markets open? 

Tariffs are popularly blamed, but ex
isting tariff walls are only a part of 
national policies for recovery with
in national borders. Seeking the 
answer to our question brings ns back 
ultimately, to the modem Atlas. Until 
currencies of the leading nations are 
stabilized, real recovery will be re
tarded.— Rotarian Magazine.

HEAD OF WOODMEN CIRCLE 
PRAISES TEXAS

Mrs. Dora Alexander Talley, Omaha 
Nebr., national president o f the Wood
men Circle, told the state convention 
of the group in Waco yesterday that 
Texas groves o f the organization have

TEXAS U. HAS LARGEST
STATE LAW SCHOOL

AUSTIN. Texas, April 1.— A 
wealth of data indicating the relative 
standing of the University o f Texas 
School of Law as compared with 
other ranking law schools in the 
country is given in the first report 
to the alumni of the department which 
has ever been issued by the law facul
ty.

The most obvious distinction the 
University law achool enjoys at pres
ent is that, with a registration of 573 
students last fall, it became the larg
est state university law school in the 
United States. Michigan is second 
with 539, and Wisconsin third with 
380. In the last three years, thedisplayed a “ remarkable increase in 

that civic and social service which is University law school enrollment has

upon mark, “ the guineas stamp.”  
Thus money is a medium of exchange 
and measure and a symbol o f value. 
The tremors and tempests that today 
beset the world o f industry and com
merce are largely to be accounted 
for by failure o f men to agree upon 
^ scale of values for currencies. 
Atlas is restless.

For five years nations have tried 
to restore prosperity by domestic re
covery. Special stiihulus in the form 
o f  subsides, taxes, and inflation, 
has caused q>urts. But at this mo
ment anyone who carefully reads fi
nancial news knows the patient in a 
mild relapse. Condition is not confin
ed to one country. It is noted in 
all England, France, Italy, Germany, 
the United States—these, and other 
nations have tried domestic recovery 
measures characteristic c f  their poli
tical philosophies. Yet, today, re
covery lags generally.

The reason, Walter Lippmann 
points out in a lucid appraisal of af
fairs, is that “ the recovery o f the 
separate parts cannot equal the re
covery o f the whole, for there re
mains in each country a mass of work 
ers and resources o f land and capital 
that belong to world trade.”  Hence, 
the intense effort in almost all na
tions to subsidize the labor and capi
tal which should be employed in

group, yet we consider our greatest 
achievement is in our fraternal ac
tivities. I am highly pleased at the 
marked increase in those shown in 
the Texas report at the state conven
tion,”  Mrs. Talley said. ‘T wish too, 
to express my sincere gratitude to 
Texas groves of the Woodmen Cir
cle . for the splendid contribution to 
the Home for orphaned children and 
aged members maintained by the Cir
cle in Sherman. The children and old 
folks at the home join with me, I 
know, in expressing our apprecia
tion to Texas for this kindness.”  

Mrs. Talley said a third building 
was soon to be constructed at the in
stitution, maintained by the organ
ization on 244 acres of land near

increased 63 per cent. During this 
same period the University as a whole 
which was growing faster than the 
average state university, increased 
in enrollment approximately 14 per 
cent.

In contrast to the large registra
tion, the teaching staff of the School 
of Law is small, the bulletin points 
out. During the fall semester, the 
school had ten teachers, one full-time 
teacher for every 57 students Deans 
of 61 of the 75 other member schools 
in the Association of American Law 
Schools report an average of 28 
students per teacher.

TAX RELIEF IN SIGHT

AUSTIN— Substantial and per- 
manent tax reductio nand relief is 
in sight for the over taxed owners of

Sherman. The first structure in the ' homes, farms, ranches, and other

Shnbs— Boflis— Pot 
Phots— Cut Flowm

This is ths time to put out dirabs. 
I  have Sidrea from 25c to $1.00. 

Crepe Myrtle 75e 
Butterfly Budies 50c and 75e 

One Tear old Boses 25c; 2 yr. S6c;
t  year—45c; 4 year 60e 

DahEa Bulbs; Pot Plants and Cat

Mn.W.B.DowDiD$

group was officially dedicated in 
1930.

Mrs. Talley complimented Texas on 
making its quota in the six-month 
campaign, which was recently held 
in her honor, and pointed to the 
splendid net gain made by the state 
during 1934.

Mrs. Talley emphasized, during her 
address to the convention, the stress 
the orginazation lays on its welfare 
and civic activities: “ We aim to co
operate in all community and welfare 
projects. We recognize that the 
glory of our nation depends upon the 
character o f our homes. Next to the 
church, fraternal socities like ours 
are doing more to foster our homes 
today than any other institution in 
civilization,”  she declared.

The national president pointed to 
the fact that the Woodmen Circle 
has more than $5,000,000 invested 
in state, municipal and county bonds 
in Texas, as a manifestation o f the 
firm faith the organization has in 
the future of the state.

“ We shall constantly strive to do 
everything in our power to make 
various communities better places in 
which to live— this is the organisa
tion's ideal, and H's pledge,”  she 
said.

forms of real estate in Texas. Senator 
Roy Sanderford of Bell County has 
introduced a resolution in the Texas 
Senate calling for an election in K(v 
vember, 1935, to write into the Con
stitution of Texas a provision that 
the total amount of State, county, 
municipal and district real estate tax
es levies and collected for general 
purposes shall never exceed $1.25 
per $100 valuation. The average rate 
now is $2.47.

The limitation proposal does not 
change or limit the property tax 
levied to take care of the interest

history.
Dr. Holden suggest the history be 

written in the form of a historical 
novel. He suggests four prizes be 
offered: one of $10,000., the second 
for $7,000., the third for $5,000., 
and the last for 2,000. Also $2,000, 
would be set aside for incidental ex
penses in conducting the contest.

Another plan has been proposed by 
Dr. Eugene C. Barker of the Univer
sity of Texas. Dr. Barker's plan is to 
write a dictionary o f Texas Biography 
at a cost of $20,000, for prepara
tion and $20,000, for printing and 
binding of the 5,000 copies. This work 
would necessitate a trained staff of 
historians; would include 3,000 bio
graphical sketches in the 1,500 pages, 
covering the Spanirii, Mexican and 
Anglo-American eras of Texas his
tory. The sketches would deal only 
with lives of men now dead. An al
phabetical index to other printed 
compilations of Texas biography 
would be included in the book, ac
cording to Dr. Barker’s plan.

A hundred years ago about 180 
Texans were, after spirited fighting, 
overw'helmed and massacred in a ruin
ed in a ruined church by a horde of 
dark men. Today 180 Texans in the 
legislature to make sure that the story 
of these men who died in the old 
church, and all the other stories of 
Texas history, will always be re
membered.

—- ■ o ■

days are not going to be permitted 
to endure.

I “ Our duty is to protect the Fed- 
I eral revenues. In doing that we 
j are protecting the pocketbook o f
every taxpayer and his life and
safety against a particularly ob
noxious lot o f criminals. We find 
that these gangs are pretty closely 
linked together and we are linking 
up revenue enforcing activities, so 
that we can fight them more effec
tively.

“ We are breaking up these crim
inal gangs and routing them out of 
business. We are using and will con
tinue to use all the laws for the pro
tection o f the revenue and all the 
machinery at our command to do 
that.

We have the complete cooperation 
of the Attorney General and the 
great forces of the Department of 
Justice in prosecuting vigorously the 
offenders whom we arrest.
I o

CRIMINAL GANGS WRECKED 
BY GOVERNMENT

A Uving clam is better than a dead 
clam.

2 — JACKS— 2
Two five and six year old nice pointed mealy nosed 
Jacks wil make season at my barn 9 mi. west of Brown
field. Be sure to see these animals before you decide 
where to breed your mares.

L. L. BLACKSTOCK ^

^  OUR GO-IffiVILS
Either all steel, or wood and steel; two or three row;
and can be used with team or tractor. These go-devils
clean the furrow as well as the bed, as the knives 
’clean the bed and your sweeps clean the furrow.

Will do any work any go-devil will do.
MADE in BROWNFIELD with BROWNFIELD LABOR 

UNVILLE BLACKSMITH SHOP

bonds but it provides that in the fu
ture a two-thirds, instead of a sim
ple majority of the votes cast in a 
bond election, will be necessary be
fore additional bonds may be issued 
by a county or any subdivision.

The Limitation Amendment, spon
sored by those who want to see a ma
terial reduction in propertgr taxes 
was weighted down with an amend
ment by Senator Bon G. O’Neal of 
Wichita Falla, i providing for the 
classification o f property for tax pur
poses. The O’Neal amendment, ac
cepted by a close vote o f the Sen
ate Committee on Constitutional 
Amendments, is the same proposal 
defeated at the polls last November. 
Its purpose is to confer almost un
limited taxing upon the Legislature, 
Commissioners Courts and other tax
ing agencies. Sponsors o f the resolu
tion to limit all State and local prop
erty taxes to $1.25 per hundred dol
lars valuation will make a determined 
effort to separate the limitation and 
classification proposals when the mea
sure comes to a vote in the Senate.

■ ■ o

At midnight of the third day of the 
Government’s intensive drive against 
law violators— the greatest offensive 
ever staged in the United States 
against the underu’orld— Secretary of 
the Treasury, Henry Morgenthau, Jr. 
said that “ the united forces of govern
ment agencies are determined to meet 
the challenge of crime s>*ndicate8 and 
to stop the robbery of the American 
people.’ ’

Up to that hour 2,389 persons had 
been arrested for violation of laws un
der the jurisdiction of that depart
ment and it was expected the number 
would exceed 3,000 from nature of 
“ leads”  uncovered.

In the view of high Federal and

A BRACE IN TIME MEANS
HEALTH AND HAPPINESS

164$— even the year is uncertain.18— ei 
‘ W ierrhere he came from in Holland 

I do not know, nor do I know who his 
parents were. There was a family of 
the same name on one o f the Dutch 
islands, and some of the same name 
living in Holland as lately as thirty 
or forty years ago, but, frankly, I 
have never had either the time or the 
inclination to try to establidi the line 
on the other side o f the ocean before 
they came over here, nearly 300 years 
ago.

“ In the dim distant past they may 
have been Jews or Catholics or 
Protestante—what I am more inter
ested in as whether they were good
citizens and believers in God; I hope 
they were both.”

EIGHT RAVENS OF
WEST TEXAS WILL BE 

SENT TO INSTITUTS

EASTER. PAGAN HOLIDAY

and sinking funds on outstanding state officials, the drive struck a stun-

REAL HISTORY WORTH
MUCH TO TEXAS

RE-BUET BA1TERIES-$2iO
Complete Line of Natkmel Betteriee— ^ .9 5  & up 

— Armature Re-Winding of All Kind*—

We Spedalize b  Starter and Generator Work
C om plrtr Line of Federal Tii 

Come in to See Uo— Our Shop is Complete.

GORE’S
DATIERT i  ElECRIC SHOP

AUSTIN, April 1.— Importance of 
writing of an intrinsic history of Tex
as and dictionary o f Texas Biography 
was stressed in the Senate this week 
by Senator A. P. Duggan.

“ Celebrations may come and go,”  
said Senator Duggan, “ but a great 
history of Texas will last forever.”

“ I am going to ask that the amend
ment providing for the writing of the 
history be changed to read ’historical 
writing’.”  Senator Duggan is author 
of the original amendment to Senate 
Bill No. 1, the Centennial Bill, pro
viding for appropriation of $50,000, 
for this work.

This change would be made in ac
cordance with a plan submitted by 
Dr. William Curry Holden, professor 
of hist)ory at Texas Technological 
College, and that more talent may 
be attracted to the writing of the

ning blow in wrecking many criminal 
cliques, some of m-hich were organiz
ed since repeal of prohibition but most 
of the rings of smugglers, counter
feiters moonshiners, narcotic gangs 
and liquor distributors have existed 
since the World War.

At the time of the Secretary’s state
ment the Narcotic Bureau had made 
614 arrests including many important 
heads o f smuggling and wholesale dis
tribution organizations. Apan from 
narcotics, custom authorities arrested 
279 smugglers, including aliens turned 
over to immigration anthorities for 
deportation proceedings. The alcohol 
tax unit had arrested 1,424 charged 
with illegal mannfactare, importation 
and sale o f liquor. The U. S. Secret 
Service had seized 555 persons for 
counterfeiting and possession and 
passing of spurious money and the 
Coast Goard, in addition to supply
ing information to the other units, 
arrested 16 for liquor smuggling.

Especially important is the prob
ability o f several hundred arrests by 
the Special Intelligence Section of the 
Internal Revenue Bureau of the 
Treasury Department for evasion of 
income taxes. Because illegal as well 
as legitimate income is subject to in
come tax. The returns must point out 
the sources of income and illegiti
mate losses cannot be deducted.

Expressing great satisfaction over 
the cooperation of state and local au
thorities, Secretary Morgenthau said:

We are seeking by every means 
possible to rebuild respect and fear 
of revenue officers on the part of 
criminals and to teach that the con
ditions that prevailed in prohibition

Twenty thousand crippled children 
in Texas are holding out their hands 
and pitifully pleading for a chance 
for health and happiness. Thousands 
of them can be restored to health by 
surgical operations and the use of 
corrective and strengthening steel 
braces, specially devised by skilled 
physicians who give their services 
free of charge to this charitable cause

L. B. German, shown in the pic
ture was a cripple himself once and 
has dedicated his life to the helping 
of crippled children. He is manager 
of the brace factory in a Dallas child
ren’s hospital and has made over 3,- 
000 braces, mostly for children, in 
the past nine years.

Little Carol ij shown here super
vising the making of a brace for his 
leg by Mr. German. This brace must 
be so delicate that it will not allow 
the lea.se jar to disturb the little boy’s 
knee.

It is for such splendid work that 
the Texa.s Society for Crippled Chil
dren is seeking memberships. Every 
penny raised ail! go towards helping 
some unfortunate maimed child. Gov
ernor James V. Allred last week sent 
an official mes.sage to all Texans 
urging them to join this society and 
aid the poor handicapped little ones 
of the state. Funds are desperately 
needed at once.

Membership fees should be sent to 
Secretary A. H. Abbott, 304 Walton 
Building, Austin. Active membership 
is $2.00, contributing $5.00, Sustain
ing $25.00 and Life, $500.

— o — ■ ■

Properly, Easter is a pagan hoU- 
day. It antendates Christianity itaelf 
writes G. R. Thnmer, in the x«i»—  
City Times. Its name is derived from 

Eastre,”  the ancient Anglo-Saxon 
goddess of spring, in whose honor the 
ancients observed a festival in the 
month o f April. Christians, however, 
were early in detecting a parallel be
tween the beantiful awakening of 
the earth after the winter’s sliunber 
and the story o f the Resurrection of 
Christ. With the exception o f relig
ions services Christianity has origin- 
nated none o f the atmosphere as
sociated with Easter. Eggs, rabbits 
and fashion parade were highlights 
o f the pagan Easter.

Eight ravens from West T< 
are to be sent to the Smithsonia* 
Institute at Washington, D. C.

J. M. HiU, district head o f tha 
U. S. biological survey here, has had 
orders to trap eight birds and tUp 
them east The Institute did nal 
indicate in its letter what tha Urdu 
would be used for.— Lubbodc Ava
lanche.

What’s in yoor head can batt dowa 
moontaini, if  yon only realiza R aad 
apply i t

FLIPPIN FEED STORE

J. M. KblEaaY DRSra

^ K s t  Prices
far

UNun,Podlry
a n d E ^

B n n n ( M d . T <

i

8
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I
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’TOE PRESIDENT DISCUSSES
THE ROOSEVELT FAMILY

“ All I know about the origin o f th«> 
Roosevelt family in this country is 
that all branches bearing the aamt 
are apparently deeeended from Claes 
Martenseen van Rooaevelt, who came 
from Holland some time before

CUT FLOWERS
For this week we have carna
tions in four colors. Roses in 
two colors. Delphinium, Calla 
Lilies and Calendulas.

PotPlants

POST TO BROWNFIELD BUS

Shortest and Cheapest to All Point 
EUist and South

Jonquils, Tulips, Cinerarias, 
Lilies. Hyacinths, Primulas 
and Cyclamen.

IR K  FLORAL CO.
**A Home InstHatkm** 

Phone 196

Good CoBBOCtloBS • Low PrIcB

Will Appreciate Your Businese 
J. C. BOND

NURSERYSTOCK
Take advantage of our sale 
prices to fill your orchard and 
improve your home grounds.

Peaches, Plums, Apples, 
Cherries, Apricots and 

Grape Vines.

Chinese Efans-An Sizes
EVERGREENS, 21 varieties. 
FLOWERING SHRUBS and 
other stock. The best planting 
time is just beginning. DON’T 
WATT TOO LATE.

Brownfield Nursery
Brownfieldt Texas ’

Box 132. Phone 196

A Plan For Employment
Ambitious young people who de.̂ ire 

to obtain emplosrment which will bi ing 
independence and opportunities foT 
advancement, are invited to investi
gate the training and placement ser
vice offered by Draughon’s Colleges 

Every week brings good positions 
attractive incomes, or inspiring pro
motions to many of the hundreds c f 
alert young people who have entrust
ed their careers to these nattjnally- 
known institutions.

Bnlletin A describes today’s oppor
tunities in business and a proven 
method of securing your first posit
ion. Clip and mail for your copy to
day, and be planning for a good po
sition during the next few months.

Address nearest Draughon’s Col
lege, Dallas, Wichita Falls, Abilene, 
or Lubbock, or see this paper about 
a special Scholarship.
Name______________________________
P. O .__________________ ____

S4e

Security 
for Old Age

Southwestern Life’s REGIS
TERED Retirement Income 
Insurance will protect your 
family while you save, and pay 
you a guaranteed monthly in
come as long as you live after 
retirement at age 55, 60 or 65.

Eojo, peace o f  mind while yov 
nve, and absolute independence 
when >-ou retire. You can place your 
hnancial future in the hands ol the 
Southwestern Life with emitc conh- 
deuce. The Company has $1 .9  for 
cve^  d o lla r  o f  net lia b ility  lo 
poli^'bolders.

f O L T H W E I T E R M  I IFE  
IMSLRi lNCE CO.

Homa Offica -  DaUa$ 
C.F.O'DONNCa.

ASSCTS
1 4 4 .4 3 6 ,4 3 6 .0 0

$ 6 ,6 0 3 ,5 1 5 .0 0  
Brownfield Representative

C.LLincoh

O V E D
i We have moved to our new location 

across street from our old otand whero 
we are better equipped to give you ser
vice, such as washing and greasing 
cars. We handle MebH Gas and M ebi 
Oils and National Guaranteed Tires.

We also carryia nice line el staple 
groceries and fresh fruits. We have a 
lunch counter, and receivo fresh cokes 
and pies fromthe bakery daly. Cemop 
visit us in our new lecatien.

ALL KINDS OF SCHOOL SUPPUES

MULLINS & GRACEY
Comer Main and Lubbock Highway

No
— CARPENTERS AVAILABLE 

job too largo and Ropoir
PHONE 71

CD.SHAniURCERUR.O(L.he.

BR U N SW ia I M S
I

Wo woold Ifto to toho 
W o iU vo  Got A

— WILL MEET MAIL ORDER H O U K

M. J. CRAIG

WILL ROGERS,
m K  County 
tia ... Wait for the 
enough of both to 
is a Fox Film

ftf George Ade*s famous eomedy, 
**lt*s the same in hue as iu polt- 

^ idrn  seasoned cam ^ag^ knows 
his way. n i e  Comsily Chairman*’

2PC
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Help Your Self Gro. & Mkt.
Ow»ed and Operated hy— Mrs. Lai Daeis and Jeff Medford

FRIDAY ad SATUROATSTECUU

Tomatoes No. 2 can 
3 CANS

PEACHES, No. 2% R .D .„ . .  16c CORN, No. 2 Can_ _ _ _ _ _ 10c
JELLD, H aior,_ _ __ 6c COCOA, l-IL Hersliey*s — 12^c
Wiackorol Eatwell -  a cans for 25c
CATSUP, 14-Ol  Bottle Van Camp’s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . 14c
ASPARAGUS UPS, Libby’s, 14b. Can_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 23c
Preserves Asst. Ib. Old Manse 19c
HOMINY, V. C. Med. Can. . . .  6c VINEGAR,_ _ _ _ ____
SALT, 3 5c Pkgs._ _ _ _ _ _ 10c POST TOASTIES_ _ _ _ _
SOAP 6 B a r s P & G o r C W

O v  2 } T o r  M b .
Gfsadps P. M. M. Shrock had cele

brated Us 80th birthday on April 
Fools day. He had been a Mason 64 
years and a Methodist 50 years. He 
reeehred nany nice presents. The 
petit and (rand juries had been call
ed for April 3th. Both juries con
tained some o f the prominent old 
thnera. Only 12 out of the 62 men 
are Sow residents o f this county, or 
Hrinc. They are as follows: A. R. 
Brownfield, W. G. Hardin, Lee All- 
Bwn, Jack Bryan, J. C. Green, N. B. 
Holland, S. H. Holgate, H. H. Lonr- 
brake, Frank Proctor, W. C. Smith, 
A. J. Stricklin, and C. L. Williams, 
and we believe N. B. Holland lives 
over in Yoakum county. Sweet Wil
liam had a lengthy poem on **A Call 
to the West.”  R. M. Kendrick of 
Pleains, announced his withdrawal 
from the race as State Representa
tive. “Piddling’ Sen. Robt. L. Tay
lor o f Tennessee had passed away. 
Orchardists reported that the fruit

crop would be light. Dick Brown
field’s two story residence was near
ing completion. Hon. John H. Moore 
of Lubbock, had announced for Dis
trict Judge of the 36th judicial dis
trict.

Uncle Joe Fisher had planted some 
com. Miss Krieshdam of Fort Worth, 
was visiting her friend, Mrs. W. A. 
Bell. Mrs. J. L. Randal was con
valescing from her illness. J. R. Hill 
was putting out some shade trees 
around his property. District court 
was in session at Lamesa. G. E. 
Lockhart was a candidate for district 
attorney. Young folks enjoyed a 
social at the home of J. C. Green. 
Percy Spencer had been appointed 
County Chairman of the Democratic 
Executive Committee in .place of his 
uncle, Hon. W. R. Spencer, who had 
moved to Lubbock. V. E. Hargett 
had traded his land southwest of 
town to Mr. Simpson of Lubbock, for 
some Lubbock city property, and a 
fine Jack. Mrs. Lee Cowan and the 
three younger children were down 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Lense

Price. A photograph had been re
ceived here from California showing 
Lee Allmon and R. R. Hughes on 
each side o f a big San Diego police
man. That was 23 years ago, and 
the mystery still remains whether or 
not they were under arrest. A new 
prairie dog law had been passed, 
which was in the form of a local op
tion matter, each county being allow
ed to vote for it. If it carried, the 
citizens were supposed to kill all the 
prairie dogs on their farms and 
ranches.

Gomes: Good rains had fallen the 
past week.Elder Loften had filled his 
appointment. Spelling match at the 
school house Friday night. Mrs. L. 
T. Brooks was visiting her daughter 
near Kermitt. Mrs. Bragg was visit
ing her daughters in El Paso. Geo. 
Bragg had an eye seriously hurt by 
a stick of kindling wood hitting him. 
Lloyd Moore celebrated his birthday 
with a party. The young folks were 
planning a grand Easter Egg hunt.

Harris: McPhaul Bros, and Elling
ton sold their steers to T. C. Ivey for

4

Buy them at the
WORLD'S LOWEST PRICES

'  ̂ 0

Save on operating costs, too!

«vo rf

The most important conridcratioa 
o f aU, in baying and operating 

trucks, is economy. Economy o f f ir a  cost and 
operating cost. And the most economical trucks 
on the market today are—Cfcerrofet Trades. 
They sell at the world's lowest prices. They 
give maximum operating economy, too, because 
they're powered by valve-inJiead six^ylinder 
engines. And they will keep on saving you 
money, day after day and year after year, 
because Chevrolet builds so much extra quality 
and rugged reliability into them that their 
service is as carefree as their prices and oper
ating costs are low. Sef your Chevrolet dealer 
and get the right truck for your job  at the 
world's lowest prices.

CHEVROLET MOTOR CO., DETROIT, MICTI.
Camparr ChatriJrt'n loif JirJifwrwrf prim  and aaty C. M. A , C, 

frrRM. A Canarml .t/ofuri yalu€

a. -'V.* '4 'y-'-t

OBAUUI AOVElirWCMCNT

Carter Chevrolet Co.
Brownfield, Texas

CooocoOffen Prizes 
Fmr Ad Plastered Cars
One of the most unusual and 

dramatic ways ever conceived to ex
ploit the use of newspaper advertis
ing has been adopted by the Con
tinental Oil Company. A novel con
test has been inaugurated whereby 
the coming Spring month, cars and 
trucks will be seen on the streets and 
highways of some forty states plas
tered in hodge-podge compelling 
fa.shion with reprints of Continental’s 
newspaper advertisments.

In addition to the circulation of ten 
million that Continental Oil Company 
gets for its advertising by using 1,- 
363 daily and weekly newspapers, 
Continental’s advertisements through 
this unique stunt will do double duty 
this Spring.
The unique appearance of Continen

tal cars and trucks not only serves to 
call attention to the Conoco campaign

now running in nawspapera, but also 
reminds Conoco salssmsn o f tho 
tremendous number o f ear owners 
who read about Conoco products 
throughout the year in their news
papers.

It is estimated that more than 3,-
000 cars and trucks will participate 
in the stunt Aside from these com
pany-owned and operated vehicles, 
it is expected that a good percentage 
of the 22,000 Conoco dealers will 
likewise participate.1

Continental-is one of the country’s 
largest users of newspaper advertis
ing and gives this medium a large 
share of the credit in achieving an in
crease of 60.4 per cent in sales of 
Conoco Germ Processed Oil since 
April, 1934. |

Continental this year is celebrating 
its sixtieth anniversary. It began 
operations in Ogden, Utah in 1875. 
From a small distributor of Kero
sene and lubricants long before the 
advent of the motor car it has grown 
into one of the nation’s leading oil 
companies.

“S-P-ECI-AL-S”
Elk Ays White Shoe Polish ____________________19c
Brewer's Yeast T abs__________________________ 49c

(lOO's— Vitamin Tested)

Asrarex Compound and Cream Tartar and Sulphur 
Tabs—60's— Both f o r _________________________ 79c

Sodium Perborate and Milk of MaRnesia Tooth 
Paste, Both f o r _____________________________ 89c

ALEXANDER’S

M. G. Phillips has renewed for his 
Herald and Farm News. He has been 
helping with the carpenter work on 
the new Jess Smith residence.

Earl Jones, proprietor of the Rialto 
Theatre, had business in Dallas, this 
week.

|24 per head. Mr. Childress traded 
his section ioi 200 acres in Tarrant 
county. Mr. Wingo and family of 
Plainview had moved to the Harris 
community. C. H. Burrus of Lub
bock had sold his four section in the 
Harris community to Mr. Merridith. 
McPhaul Bros, sold T. C. Ivey a nice 
bunch of mares. Pleasant Valley: 
Rev. Hamlett filled his appointments. 
Miss Dollie Duke of Brownfield was 
visiting the Misses Kinards. The 
youngsters enjoyed a social at the C. 
F. Holt home. Arch Fowler was a 
visitor in brownfield. Jess Burnett 
of Fluvanna brought up a load of 
wood and traded it to John Burnett 
for grain.

Primrose: A freeze got the peach
es and most of the plums. L-:e Cow
an went to Lubbock after fruit trees. 
J. N. Baker and daughters were vis
iting in Oklahoma. Miss Elberta 
Brooks was living with th» Peeler 
family. A. W. Blankenship was put
ting in a new farm. Many were hav
ing to feed their cattle. The young 
people enjoyed an entertainment at 
the Christopher home. All for this 
week.

Cafiforma N^roes 
Halt at State Line

A family of Negroes traveling by 
auto from California to Oklahoma, 
had heard many tales about Texas.

Arriving in Texico before daylight 
one day last week they stopped at 
a local filling station to inquire if 
“ it would be safe to enter Texas at 
night.”

Given assurance by a filling sta
tion attendant that they would be per 
fectly safe, they proceeded on their 
jou*viey, only to return an hour later 
and await the rising of the sun.

They made no denial o f the fact 
that they became somewhat “ skeered’ 
as they crossed the state line and de
cided they would be safer in New 
Mexico.

With the arrival of daylight, how
ever, they loaded up and struck out 
for their destination.— State Line 
Tribune.

LEGION TO MEET

The American Legion Auxiliary 
will meet Thursday night, April 11, 
in a joint meeting with the Legion- 
naries at their hall. Sandwiches, 
pie and coffee will be served.

i

ANNOUNCING
The installatian o f two pressing ma

chines of the finest make. These ma
chines represent the utmost in modern 
pressing equipment.

W e also operate the Bowser Pres
sure Filter System, the latest in sol
vent purification.

Come in and let us show you and 
explain the advantages o f sending us 
your clothes.

W inter ovetcoats and suits cleaned 
and sealed in moth proof bags.

SUITS CLEANED A  PRESSEIV—78c 
HATS CLEANED A  BLOCKED— 78c

American Tailors
W . R. K N O TT (O p p osite  Post O ffic e ) P h oae 200

Mrs. Samantha O’Connor, wife of a 
deceased brother of J. H. O’Connor •
of this city, of Commerce, is visiting 
in the O’Connor home here.

Texas Members o f W . 0 . W .
W ill M eet in Waco Soon

HEAD CONSUL W . A. TIDWELL EXPECTS LARGE 
ATTENDANCE AT STATE MEETING

Ad unusually large attendance 
of members of the Woodmen ot 
the World of Texas is expected 

at the biennial 
Head Camp meet
ing of the organ
ization at Waco 
March 28-29-30 
according to an 
announcement 
today by W A 
Tidwell, h e a d  
consul for the 
state.

Among those 
prominent in the 

D* K. Bni4.aaw organization I n 
the state who will attend are: 

Junior Past Head Consul E Z 
Crowdus. Dallas; Head Clerk W 
C. Cox. Mineral Wells: Head 
Banker E. C. Meador. McKinney 

R. E. Miller, one of the National 
Directors who is also state Man
ager. also will attend.

National officers who will attend 
the meeting include:

Directors. W. C. Braden, Lake 
Charles, Louisiana. Farrar New
berry. Little Rock. Arkansas, and 
R. E. Miller, of Dallas. Texas.

Head Consul TidweU said be ex
pected a big attendance because ol 
the record-breaking achievement: 
of the Woodmen of the World 
during the last two years unde> 
the leadership of Oe B. Bradshaw 
president of the Woodmen of the 
World Life Insurance Association 
* At this meeting delegates also 
will be elected to the national con
vention. the supreme representa
tive leglalative body of the Wood
men of the Wwld.

One of the features of the meet
ing will be the Inltlatkm of a large 
class of members from all sections 
of the state.

Elaborate ceremonies will attend 
the formal induction Into member
ship.
« Woodmen of the World mem
bers, It was pointed out. are al

ways keenly mterested In tht 
progress of this state because the 
national association has a large 
investment in its municipal, coun
ty and state securities

Members and delegates will re
view the achievement-s of the past 
yeai and make plans for continueo 
growth and expansion this veat 
Nineteen-thirty-four was a veai 
of outstanding achiev'ements tot 
the Woodmen of the World Ufe 
Insurance As.sociation when nio’r  
than $84.00.000 in new business 
was written. This wa.s .in lii- 
crea.se of more than $34,000 000 
over 1933

The gross assets ot the aasocia- 
lion have grown to more man 
$119,000,000. making it outstand
ing as the largest and richest fra
ternal life insurance as.sociation in 
the world The consistent growth 

. of the association, which opeiates 
in 44 states of the Union, is shown 

I by the fact that in 1934 its gross 
assets increased more than $4,000- 

1000. with a net gain of 12.322 
I members.
j The association has Invested I more than $108,000,000 in govern
ment, state, county and municipal 
bonds. Since its organization in 
1890 It has paid in death losses 
and disability benefits more than 
$240,000,000. It has a member
ship of more than 365.000. •

Woodmen officials generally give 
credit to President Bradshaw for 
the unusual achievements and 
growth In the last two yean. Ha 
was elected to the presldeney n ttv  
serving the organlsathm
for many years as general attrniiey. 
He has taken an aggressive inter
est In all Woodmen of the World 
activities and In particular has da- 
voted his personal attention to im
provement and enlarging the War 
Memorial tubercular sanitarium at 

jSan Antonio. Tex., an Institution 
where members of the organtm- 

I tioo are cared for without cost.'

Snyder Man Faces 
Chaises of Murder

SNYDER, April 1.— As the sequel 
to a Saturday night affray in which 
two men were shot, one fatally, and 
two other persons were wounded, C. 
W. (Chicken) Green, dance hall op
erator, was charged with murder to
day in justic court here.

The complaint charged Green, 59, 
with murder with malice in connec
tion with the fatal shooting of Erwin 
W’oellert, 25, who died in a Stamford 
hospital at 7 p. m. Sunday. He was 
shot through the left side and in the 
abdomen.

Ed Rich, friend of Woellert,

shot in the left ankle and tha right 
hip. John Ethredgs, aon-i»Jaw af 
Grean, has knife wounds in tiia 

j throat, but was not in a serious con
dition. A young woman onlooker 

I was shot in the hand, but after am- 
' ergency treatment at a Snyder hoa- 
pital she was taken to her home and 
her name was not learned.

Making your plana for 1935 wiB 
mean little if you don't get busy 
begin carrying them out

Take your hard knocks and expect 
them. I f yon can riiow no brutsca 
then you have NOT put up a good 
fight.

■ o - ■
Adam never had a chance to flirt

H ere  Is  'True 
FARM ALL PO W E R

FARMALLS Notv in 3 
m Site for Every Farm.

Th e  tremendoiM 
Farmall tractosR 
same efficient FarmaJI 

tional Harvester 
The new M 

It ham surp: 
over R ton. it
handles all the 
crops. ̂  Pulls a 

It is an ideaJ 
cotton, etc., the _ . 
acres a day. W holb  
spacing 
haying opem  
ensilage, frind 
Farmall l2 Is a 

Ask us for

HOLGA
B row nfiddl

o f  the McCormick-Deering 
ited a demand for the 

in n  smaller size. Intemn- 
Iwwe produced such n  tractor. 

Farmall 12 is the result, for its size. Weighing a httis 
■r aaore horses in field work. It 
in  growing and harvesting nil 

om or two lO-Jnch bottosas. 
fc r  A n tin g  and cultivating oota . 
o n  ow se operations being 25 to  39 

ible to  n  wide range o f row  
isady to  middle bust. hanJs 
>r binder and com  picker, cat 

Like every other FarmaU, ffie 
tractor.

HARDWARE CO.
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STEPHENS 
& LATHAM
NEW SPRING

Dresses
In White, Pink, 
NaTy, and Prints 
Bic Selection to 

Choose

A Complete Line o f 
Sprinif Slioes

white, and 
black Bif 
Selection

$IJ8 I t
Star Brand

SUtes?**
The answer of Don Huc^na 
“ 1491— None.”  . ^

Visitors: “ Why do all the pupib 
carry their books to class today? 1 
never saw it before,”

Odell: “ We have an exam today.”
----------- (BHS)------------

Class Reports

< SOPHOMORES—
Since the Sophomores srere asked 

to publish the Cub Reporter the com 
ing week, they elected an editor and 
all the members of the staff. The 
pupils were willing to take part to
ward publishing a paper.

As the class didn’t have a program 
planned Monday, some of their “will
ing workers”  appeared as volunteers. 
Beatrice Perry sang, “ Beautiful Tex
as.”  Sam Chisholm gave a reading 
and to top o ff the morning they had 
a most distinguished guest. Miss Ma
rion Chisholm from A. C. C. She fa 
vored us with a talk. Visitors are al
ways welcome.

This class is looking forward to a 
social soon.

Weddy Chirdi and Social Happeniiigs
Seventeen ladies of the church of 

Christ met at the church Monday af
ternoon when Eld. Jas. A. Fry led 
the Bible lesson from the 6 th chap
ter of 1st Com. The time of meet
ing was changed to 4 o’clock each 
Monday afternoon.

ner, Edgar Self, Claude Hudgens, J. 
E. Shelton, Tom May, Arthur Saw
yer, J. E. Michie, Fred and W. C.

Toldo Pan^jraphs
The temperance play, “ Prisoner at 

the Bar” , pot on at the Community 
Hall last week was a grand success. 
The audience filled the house. There

Baptist ladies met in three circles. 
South Circle with Mrs. Jess Smith; 
Mrs. Will Adams led a Bible lesson. 
North Circle with Mrs. Weldon in a 
Royal Service program. Young Ma
trons at the church with a Mission 
program on Wednesday. The book 
“ Winning the Border”  was taught by 
Mrs. Auburg.

Methodist ladies studied six chap
ters of Leviticus Monday afternoon 
at the church. Plans were made to 
attend a zone meeting at Seagraves. 
Friday. Eight members were pres
ent.

Cob Reporter (Coot.)
Come on, Johnny, who broke your 
heart?
the shiek of B. H. S.

James Burnett really had a serious 
thought once. We wonder what 
about?

The “ Uke”  Club actually turned 
down an opportunity to play. (They 
must of had dates.)

Margene Griffin stayed out of 
school to serve at Daughertjr’s Gro
cery Monday. We wonder wnat 
the chief attraction there?

Maraer Price has been seen certy- 
ii g books hoir.? a few times.

Sible Nunley sat 45 minutes and 
only asked four question.

Mr. Ledbetter says one should wait 
until he is at least 25 before getting 
married. (Ho-Hum,— its a great life 
if you don’t weaken).

El Ray Lewis and Bill McGowan? 
Bill has a crush! But does El Ray? ?

— And who stepoed on Coach Dan
iel’s foot?

Billie Graves has been seen with 
the man of her dreams so much late
ly.

Did Ora Dee Eicke and Evelyn 
Shephard play hookey Monday?

Who was that blonde wi:.i Logan 
Bedford last week?

Boys, what’s wrong— are you go
ing to let these out-of-town boys cut 
in on yon? We saw Mattie Jo Gracey 
showing one u 'f recently.

Well, Well, what's the wsr'd com
ing to? Wanda Graham running 
around in skirt pants.

Is it true that Bill ChildrO'M is the 
best looking boy in B. H. S.? Ask a 
certain blonde.

----------- (BHS)------ —̂
What Next ? 7 ?

FRESHMEN MEET—
Monday. April 1 , the Freshmen 

cla.ss attended a short but entertain
ing program:

Impro\'ing the Conduct of the 
Freshmen Class— Bil Randle.

My Impression of B. H. S. Before 
I Entered— Keller Greenfield.

Spanish Song and Harmonica Mus
ic— Mr. Penn.

Pupils were appointed to help with 
the Freshmen edition of ’ he paper 
which will be found in the Herald! Tuesday, 
.soon. Look forward to this, folks! We 
will show you what WE --n  do.

Ijwt Monday night week the young 
people of the Baptist church met at 
the church and organized a I’ nion. 
Mrs. W. W. Price was elected general 
leader; Mesdames Huston Shepherd

ed fruit salad, chicken sandwiches, 
individual osgood pie, cheese waffers 
and iced tea.

■ ■■ -o
IDEAL CLUB PARTY

Smith. Refreshments were congeal- • great moral behind the play,
and many people have said that it 
eras the grandest service in a worth-, 
while cause that has ever been held 
in Tokio. It was held under the aus
pices of the Anti-Saloon League. AH' 
characters were local except that of

u  cn u  o j j  _  __ Defense Attorney, which was acted*Mrs. Flem MeSpadden was hostess , uu i ̂ ..L I D -J / - IV - : by D. E. Moore of Lubbock. Ito the Ideal Bridge Club on Wednes- '  v. . . . . .  V /- _* . The Nazarene church began itsday afternoon of last week. Guests . . , , _  _ . . . . .Spring Revival last Saturday nightwere Mesdames N. A. Hanson, Dube 
Pyeatt. Arthur Sawyer, A. J. Strick
lin, J. E. Michie, Lee O. Allen, Mary 
Endersen, W. R. McDuffie, W. H. 
Collins, Ike Bailey, Claude and Clar
ence Hudgens. Mrs. McDuffie was 
presented with ear rings for high I 
score and Mrs. Collins a pot plant fori 
second high. Mrs. H. W. MeSpad
den was a tea guest. A congealed 
salad course with caramel pudding' 
and hot tea was served at the close 
of the games.

--------------0 ■ ■
SURPRISES FRIENDS

George Turner surprised his many 
and Chris Quante were elected sp«n-, ^e came
sors for the Y. W. A’s; Mrs. Hale. hrin.n
sponsor for Intermediate G. A’s; Mrs
E. C. Davis sponsor for Junior G. A’s 
and Nathan Evans spon.sor for R. A’s. 
There were 46 present.

— O-'-
Mesdames Kyle Graves and John 

R. Turner were Lubbock vi.sitors last

up for a visit with relatives, bringing 
with him a bride. Mrs. Turner is 
well known in Brownfield having j „ight.
lived here a few years ago.
M rs. Winnie Price, and is

with Rev. Buford Baton aa evangel
ist. and it is being well attended. We 
are pleased with the excellent coop
eration of the Christian people of all 
churches, and we feel that much good 
will be accomplished through united 
effort. I

The Fifth Sunday All Day Singing 
was well attended at Turner. j

Mr. and Mrs G. W. Casey and Mr. | 
and Mrs. Roy Taylor attended the  ̂
Methodist Conference at Forrester,' 
Saturday. |

Rev. Baton delivered an inspira
tional address to the school, Monday, 
using as his subject, “ The Aims of 
Life.”  j

Rev. Hawthorne will fill his regu
lar appointment at the Baptist church | 
.'-aturday night. Sunday morning and

JUNIOR CLASS—
When the Juniors met on Monday 

we were informed that our class was 
to have the privilege of publishing 
the “ Cub Reporter”  this week. Im
mediately the staff was elected and 
our work was begun. Then we dis- 

^  cussed the Junior-Senior banquet and 
whether or not the Juniors were to 
present a play this year. We decided 
we would not.

It has been our pleasure to publish 
the “ Cub Reporter”  and hope you 
enjoy it.

----------- (BHS)------------
TRAGIC JERUSALEM

MR. AND MRS. 
CELEBRATE

JOHN S. POWELL 
ANNIVERSARY

In an examination In first y»ar 
history the question was asked, “ In 
any year yon choose what was the 
export of cotton from the United

Originally a city of Chaldea. 
Capital of Abraham.
Captured by Egypt.
1400 B. C.— Captured by Jebusites. 
1058 B. C.— Capital of David.

Mr. and Mrs. John S. Powell cele
brated their 46th wedding anniver
sary last Sunday afternoon. Their 
daughter Mrs. Rufus Rush from Lub
bock served hot punch, cookies and 
sandwiches to some thirty friends 
that called during the afternoon. 
They received many gifts and flow
ers. Pappy John and Mother Kate 
as they are better known here, have 
lived in Terry County around thirty 
years coming here from Marshall, 
and have lots of friends here that 
wish them many more happy anni
versaries.

ter of Mrs. J, O. Brown. Mr. and 
Mrs. Turner are living at Pet os and 
have the best wishes of friends here.;

She w-as j Mildred Casev ha.« recovered
a daugh- j her operation.

PIANO AND VOICE GRADES

HOSTESS TO NEEDLERS

Mrs. John Wall wa.« hostess to the
Priscilla Needle Club Wednesday af-

„  . . .  I temoon of last week. After some922-332 B. C.— Frequently destroy- < . , • i.J ^  two hours were spent in needle work,
refreshments of pimento sandwiches,
potato chips, pecan pie topped with

ed in warfare and rebuilt.
322 B. C.— Taken by Alexander the 

Great.
168 B. C. —  Stormed by the Ro

mans, who killed 12,000 Jews.
54 B. C.— Looting of the Temple.

D, 7 0 — Destroyed by Romans.
A. D. 148— Razed again by the Ro

mans.
A. D. 325— Restored to old dignity.
A. D. 637— Captured and churches 

destroyed by Caliph Omar, a Saracen.
1099— Captured by the (Crusaders.
I jg 7 — Retaken by Saladin.
1229— Recaptured by Crusaders.
1244— Ruled by Egytian Sultans.
1291— Christians expelled from all 

Holy Land.
1 5 1 7 — Seized by the Turks.
1517— Recaptured by British un

der Gen. Allenby.

Students from Mrs. W. H Dallas 
Piano and V’oice classes making Tri- 
State rating are the following.

Laura Lee Jones— 93 
Wanda Graham— 90 
Bobbie Barton— 91 
Florence Brock— 90 
Queenelle Sawyer— 93 
Bernice Hale— 90 
Clyde Watts Green— 95 
Sonny McDuffie— 95 
Edgar Self— 93 
Ted White— 91 
Mon Telford, Jr.— 91 
M. J. Akers— 90-90 
Ima Gertrude Akers— 90-91 
Christine McDuffie— 92 Vi 
Margaret Howell— 91-90 
Marion Wingerd— 93 
Beverly Ann Duke— 99-90 
Mary Edna Tankersley— 98 
Gwendoline Baker— 91 
Ruth Millner— 90 
Bobby June Stephenson— 92 
Billy Doris Gilmore— 91 
Janece Bell— 92
Girls Glee Club received a Bach

The .Senior Cia.sfi' of the Tokio 
School have set Friday night. April 
19th for their Commencement, and 
have invited Judge Simms of Brown
field to deliver the Commencement 
Addres.s.

Mrs. W. R. Be 11 ton had as Sun
day guests .her morlici, Mrs. Sauie 
Priest and family of I.ovington, N. M.

W. B. Martin recently purchased a 
Plymouth car.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lee, and 
daughter, Mary Quinn, of Los An
geles. Calif., who have been visiting 
in the home of his father, H. L. Lee, 
have returned to their home.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Lee. accompan
ied by Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Flanagan 
and son. Richard, visited friends at 
Gomez, Sunday.

P. T. A. PROGRAM— APRIL 9

whipped cream and hot tea were serv-. . o ■
ed to Mesdames Frank Rickies. Simon • P’**!"*’ Tn-State in
Holgate, Arch Fowler, Lloyd Mc-|
Clish, Hayden Griffin. L. J. D u n n , ' R e n t f r o ,  Jimmie Green,; 
Clint Rambo. R. M. Kendrick and Marcilla Tuckness, Louiw MeSpad-

' den, Christova Akers, Alferd Lester 
Bond, Leonard Tuckness. Betty Shel-

Music— Harmonica Band, directed 
by Mr. Penn.

Invocation— Rev. J. M. Hale.
Business Meeting.
Singing and Ribbon Dance by pu

pils of West Point school.
County P. T. A. Council business.
One entertainment num'oer each 

from Meadow, Gomez, Forr.-ster and 
Wellman.

Installation of County Coumii Of-

R I A L T
r  Saturday, April 6th
GEORGE O’BRIEN

Harold Bell W right's

''When a Man’s a Man”
We don’t have to tell you what a great 
story this is. It’s one of the greatest 
stories of the west ever written by Har
old Bell Wright, with the greatest star 
of Western Pic lures-George O’Brieni

Also Chapter 6 “ Red Rider*
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Walter Gracey.

TWILIGHT TEA ton and Dorothy Jo Tuckness. The 
high school girls qusrtett made a

TIME FOR ALARM 
(McCamey News)

It is said that West Texas bankers 
grade of 90 and received a blue rib- j  have become alarmed at the great in- 

1 «  J 1 bon each. Total blue ribbons for the ] creas«e in Postal Savings. In other!
srason was pven  ̂ • cla.sses were 34 and red ribbons, 10.{words. Uncle Sam as a banker under

One of the loveliest affairs of the

ning at the Simon Holgate home when 
the El Progresso Study Club enter
tained in honor of Mrs. Avirett of 
Lamesa, the district president. The 
Maids and Matrons Club were guests.

P. T. A.— COUNTY COUNCIL

EASTER SPECIAL
P E R M A N E N T S 

T w o For The Price O f One
Get yours now for we want you to look your best for 
Easter. Shampoo, Set, Manicures and Facials. We 

do our best to please you.

LaVOGUE BEAUTY SHOPPE
EtU Rickard, Prop. Brownfield, Texas

the name of “ postal savings.”  is tak-| 
ing considerable of the deposits in 

I ’ the nature of postal savings which
^ . w<*re form erly kept in the vaults o f 

. K.. *•/ 11 J * ' Tuesday e\ening, pn t institutions. A proof o f  this
T h . h o u «  d e .o .1. ^ . i , P .r . „ , .T .» :h e r  . . .m n c  , h „ , „  , ,  , k „  ( „  3,

«1 „ U . pot ptant,. The ..rvinj. i , to .tund  m

cov e .^  T  • field i. t .  be boetee. to the C ooot, ,h o  h.ve on depo.it
cloth. Lighted candles were about Council. The program follows; 
the room. | Parents Prayer— Mr. Fulton, Go-

The program ’A Sjrmbol of Spring*' 
was very beautifully presented. Miss'
Laura Lee Jones sang, “ Welcome
Sweet Spring” ; Miss Bessie Chisholm' Directed by Mr. Wester, Brownfield 
presented Mrs. Avirett with a sprig Reading— Ruby Drury.

a total of $1,988,718.00. Of this 
number Abilene leads with 573 de- 

 ̂ 1 positors and a total of $292,661.00
Song-Gomez High ^h oo. GirU.  ̂ Brownwood is »«:ond.
One-Act Play, “ Soft Shoulders”—

of grass. Miss Louise Wolf forth pre- Short Sketches— The district Con
sented her with a bud and Miss Fay 
Martin gave her a pot plant. Miss 
Gertrude Rasco was on the program 
with an Xylophone nnmber; Ida Mae 
May sprang from a basket of flow
ers and did acrobatic stunts.

Refreshments of congealed salad.

ference Delegates.
Selected Numbers from Forrester, 

Wellman, and Meadow.
Installation of Officers— Mrs. L. 

M. Wingerd, Dist. Vice-President.

with 438 depositors and $213,272.00 
on deposit. San Angelo is third, with 
431 depositors and $200,611.00 on 
deposit. Sweetwater is fourth, with 
356 depositors and $200,281.00 on 
deposit. Wink has 277 depositors,' 
with $53,753.00 on deposit. Crane 
has 137 depositors, with $26,303.00 
on deposit. Fort Stockton has 109

S P E C I A L S

New Numbers in Ear Clips,------------------- 35c to |1.00
Italian Balm and Dreskin, Both f o r ------------------- 35c
Purse Size Cheramy Perfume------------------------------28c
$1.10 Value Coty Pow der------------------------------------ 69c
Bath Spray-------------------------------------------------------
Extension Cords with 3-Way P lu g -----------------------39c

CORNER DRUG STORE
**CONFIDENCE BUILT IT”

. depositors, with $40,017 on deposit. 
S . t » r d . j r i , t h e lM t d . , t o t u r n ln „ ^ ( . , „ ,y  . , 3  d ,p„,i,or.. with, 

waffers, pickles, cakes and hot tea| your applications for serum to Oie deposit
were served to some 40 guests. | Terry County Council. This serum j Rankers, particularly bankers in'

is to be ordered then. and. unless! beginning to know
your school has reported none will beMRS. COLUNS HOSTESS

I rendered for it. The local doctors wil Government a.« their competi-
was hostess «.t .  week the latter part of April publishers and printers have
to the Ace for the administration of this serum. 1 experience ever since the

° • Government went into the printing
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. omas are business and began selling printed.

Mrs. W. H. Collins 
last Friday afternoon 
High Bridge Club. Three tables were 
placed for playing. Mesdames R. L.
Bowers and A. J. Stricklin scored vi.siting relatives at Miles, 
high and second and received a tied 
and dyed radio scarf and luncheon 
set respectively. Others playing were

Mr. and Mrs. R. N. McClain spent
the week end at Lubbock with rela-1

stamped envelopes at a loss which had 
to be paid by the taxpayers, but 
which prevented the printer from get-

Mesdames Kyle Graves, John R. Tur- tives.

LECHIRE ON MEXICO!
Mr. R. L. Gorton, who is temporarily located in Brown
field, will give a lecture on Mexico at the High School 
Auditorium next Thursday evening. April 11th. This 
lecture is sponsored by the P. T. A. and admission pric
es are 10 and 20 cents.
Mr. Gorton has spent about twenty-six years of his life 
in Mexico and has been a close observ’er of Mexican life 
and customs. He has a splendid collection of revolu
tionary guns and sarapes, etc., which he will show. Mr. 
Gorton was superintendent of a sugar refining plant 
and is a well educated man.

Remember Ae date, Thnrsd?.y, Apr3 llA ,
at 8 o’dock.

I

ting the job of printing envelopes at 
j n legitimate profit, 
j Rut ju»t wait until our Uncle Sam- 
I mie takes over all utilities, rail roads, 
telephone and telegraph lines, and 
place.s a “ government a*, ore,’ ’ carry
ing every line of merchandise, and 
running such stores in opposition to 
privately owned stores— then men in 
business, and who thoughtlessly, or as 

■ a matter of convenience, buy govern
ment printed envelopes—will know 
what it really means to have the 

. United States Government as a com- 
I petitor, selling for less than cost rind 
! expecting the taxpayers to make up 
the loss sustained thereby by Iev3ring 
additional taxes upon stocks of goods 
and other properties of those opera’ - 
ing busines.sgs against the Government 
as their competitors.

e
Mesdames Eunice Jones, R. I,. 

Harriss and Edgar Self spent last 
Mondav in Lubbock

New Store-New Localkm-New Merdiandka

SPEOAl^ FRIDAY & SATURDAY ~
8-ol hnitatioo Yandla E iln ct_ _ _ _ _ ISc
3 Packages 1 ^  House Qeaner
Q a H a  ^  F k g s^ O t l q  Glass Free_______

2 Packages Washiimii’s PaucabFIiar.  19c
Macaroni J21

(DvaDdSaaoNRne)
2 lbs. Saxet O ack en _ _ _ _ _  19c
Vanilla Wafers, 14-ol Package_ _ _ _ 15c
Miied Cakes, Per Package_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 19c
No.2!4 Table Peaches (SEced or Hakes) 15c 
No. 2 Peas, Good Grade_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ \̂ .
Apples .35

•V

4 Lai^e Fresb Cocoamds 
1 Dozen Lai^eGrapehnl

25c
29c

MANY OTHER ITEMS IN OUR GROCERY DEPART- 
MENT AT BARGAIN PRICES

M ARKET SPECIALS
LAMB CHOPS, per I b .____________1_______________
MUTTON ROAST, per I k ___________________________ l»c
CHUCK ROAST per I k ________  14c
CHEESE».EIk Horn ,per I k ________________________
PORK CHOPS, per Ik  2Se
BOLOGNA, per I k ___________________________________l«c
HAMBURGER MEAT. Z  Ilk i l f ------------------------------- tSc

Call mild see oa we ^  ^

TOT


